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Ameri-c a is getting older
By Christine
Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

America is growing
old.
A nation obsessed
with youth must now
realize t h at every
year the baby boome r s a r e getting old e r .
And with
the
new
numbers of
e l derly
come add ed
costs a nd

Bishops
AIDS, Middle East,
communications,
priestless Sundays,
abortion on agenda
By Jerry Filteau

WASHINGTON (CNS) - In the midst of the
new national controversy over changing abortion
Jaws the U.S. Catholic bishops will vote on a
resoiution on abortion and public policy at their
fall gene ral meeting Nov. 6-9.
The abortion resolution is one of 18 action
items fac ing t he nation's 300-plus bishops. other s
inclu de major statements on AIDS, on the Middle
East on black Catholics and on rural life, propose'd liturgical norms for Sunday worship withou t a priest, a nd decisions on the b ish ops' future
role in nation al Cath olic television activities.
The bishops also will e lect a new president and
vice p resident of the ir twin national organizations, the National Conference of Catholic Bish ops a nd U.S. Catho lic Conference.
The meeting will be held in Baltimore this year
to mark the bicente nnial of the establish ment of
the U.S. hierarchy t here. Papal secretary of state
Cardinal Agostino Casaroli is to attend as the
personal re presentative of Pope John Paul II.
Abortion resolution
The proposed abortion resolution, drafted by
the NCCB Committee for Pro-Life Activities, says
Continued on page 3

changes for a society that often tends to
forget its old.
Wh e n the Republic was fou nded, a newborn child could expect to r each 35. Today
Americans can live well into their 90s. In
1950 people 65 and older made up just 7.7
percent of the population. But today that
figure is up to 12 percent and it will reach
17.3 per cent by 2020.

See special section on Seniors pages 11-22.

T h e fastest growing group is those over 85.
Over t h e next half-century, that group will
r each 23.5 million - a lmost double th e
usu al projection.
In the shadow of those numbers comes a
variety of issues concern ing the e lde rly.
Where once the image of seniors was one of
frailty a n d poverty, it is now one of a new
vigor. By increasing numbers, sen iors a re
taking classes, joining choirs, h elping raise
children, fighting political battles, volunteering th eir time a nd re-entering the Ame rican workforce.

Mill ions of seniors volunteer in schoo ls,
hospitals, prisons a nd arts centers. They fill
the hole left by younger women who were
once full-time volunteers bvt have gone back
to work.
T h e r e a re also those seniors who are r ee nteri ng the work for ce.
'Between 1980 and 1986 the number of
p art-time employes in the United States rose
by 23 percen t, twice the rate of full -time
jobholde rs, in part because many large corporations responded to the widened applicant pool - the e lde rly.
·
McDonald 's created McMasters, a fourweek job-tr a ining progr am for people over
50. The Travele r s Insura n ce Co. of Hartford
is saving more t han $1 million a year by
hiring back retired workers instead or paying fees to temporary agencies. Las t year
Kelly Services Inc. in T r oy, Mich. , put out a
call for workers over 55. Now they are e ight
percent of the temporary h elp r olls in the
company. In Boston , one BayBanks Inc. unit
has hired 45 retir ees as clerks and tellers
s ince t he past Novembe r.
Just as the e lde rly are going back to work
in vast numbe r s, t hey a r e a lso becoming a
force to be reckoned with in the political
Continued on page 12

Mather Teresa nuns-to start
mission at Seton House
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Mother Terea's Sblerl wlll begin their mi..
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former cathedral Parish convent - In downtown
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'John, Bishop of Baltimore'
He was an inte llectually ale rt man more so
th~n mos t of his brothers in t he 'American
P~•esthood . He was also a man o f experience and
piety. For these reasons, the clc,rgy of the United
States recommend e d the appointment of the
~aryla nde r, John Carroll, as the first American
bishop.
Th e H o I y See r e spond c d favorab ly in
1789. W11th his consecration in the chapel o f
Lulworttu Cas tle , England,
he lberc:aflcr signed his
lette rs and d ocuments.
" John, Bis hop of Baltimore.'' Afte r the Louisiana Pu rchasc in 1803,
eastern Colorado cam e
under his pastoral authority.
About 300 bis hops of
the Unittad States Canada
and elsewhere will gather next week in B'a ltimore
"? celebrate the 200th annivers,ary of that occasion and to reflect upon the enduring significance of the Maryland Catholic exp e rience since
the n. M~ny even~ hve been phmned to e nhance
the affair, including a music concert at the Meyerhoff Symphony Hall , an exhi bit from the Vatican_ Museum at the Walters AJrt Gallery, and a
series of lectures and reflecti ons on the Ameri~an C_atholic ex~e rience for the pas t 200 years.
I ve given considerable time to reading a nd
refl ecting on the life and ministry of Archbis hop
Ca_rroll (in 18~8 Baltimore becaime the first American arc hdiocese) over the pas t several d ecades. For eight years I celebrated the Eucharist
and the sacrament of reconciliation in the Cathedral of the Assumption , the design for which
Car~oll . selec~ed from a number s ubmitted by
Berua mm He nry Lat robe , the third architect of
the_U.S. Capitol. The cathe dral r e flects the values
which Carroll exemplified in bis life: orde r
harmony, . discipline and quiet dignity. Thes~
chara~ter1s tlcs are _f~und invariably in his writing
and his pas toral minis try a s Pretrect-Apos to lic and
late r as first bis hop and archbishop of Baltimore.
Over the decad es I have comic to admire Carroll. I 've lived and walked wh,ere he lived and
"':'alked on Saratoga a nd CharlE:s Streets in Baltimore. They became the p lace of my home and
work for years.
My admiration for him has deepened as on e
understands the immense intellectual forces with
which he had to come to grip,s in Europe and
America during his lifetime. In reading his letters, serm ons and apologetical essays, it s lowly
has dawne d on me that the re is a c lose affinity

ARCI-IBISIIOP'S
COLUMN
between his outlook on life and society and those
of his secula r conte mporaries in the n ew Am·
erican re public. I began asking whether J ohn
Carroll might have been a child of the Enlighte nme nt, as they we re, and if so, whe re did h e
first imbibe its values a nd outlook.
A conversation with h istorian Rev. J ames
Hennessy, S.J ., confirm ed my own intuition, even
to the point of identifying a phenomenon in the
18th and 19th centuri es in which Carroll played a
leading role; we now call it the Cath olic Enlightenment. The ascendency of reason was everywhere in the air from 1780-1850. J ohn Lingard,
the author of "A History of England," became the
key leade r of the Cisa lpine Movement. J .A Hilton
describes Cisalpinis m as "not only an atte mpt to
bring Catholicism to terms with the Enlightenme nt but also the English continuation of the
Gallican school o f theology which received its
classical expression in the works of Bossuet." I ts
advocates insisted upon the independence of the
temporal power (and thus they did not s upport
t he temporal powe r of the Pope in the Papal
State s) and upon the rights of national episcopates. They were characteristically Gallican in
their conservatism on doctrine and liturgy. It is
not s urprising that Carroll found the French
Sulpicians whom he invited to begin a seminary
in Baltimore in 1790 to be intellectual kinsmen.
The Su lpicians in both France and Baltimore
became less Gallican after 1830.
As me ntioned earlier, the Enlightenment pervaded the intellectual climate of England a nd the
continent, including the Low Countri es where
J ohn Carroll atte nded school at Saint-Omer,
Bruges, and later Liege for his J esuit scholasticate. In th ese English centers of study, John Carroll studied a nd ma d e a n integral part of bis own
intellectual renaissa nce various Lochean a ssumptions concerning religious pluralism and
freedom of inquiry and the grounding of our
experience in reason and natural law.
Throughout bis mature years, Carroll continued
to e·m phasize the seemingly natural complementarity between human nature and the supernatural life , between reason and faith , between
freedom and grace. His was an irenic s piritua lity
particularly suitable to t he religious p luralis m of
the new republic, the founders of which stressed
the importance of character and social virtue
among its citizens.
Carroll's attitude toward the Holy See seemed

to be come more ultramontan e as he became
older despite h is problems with individual popes
and their decisions, most strikingly with Pope
Cleme nt XIV who s uppressed the Society of Jesus
in 1773. Carroll himself was a Jesttit at t hat time
and wrote from Liege to his brother Daniel about
his reaction to the suppression. " I a m not, and
perhaps never shall b e, recovered from the s hock
of this dr eadful intelligencE:. The greatest blessing which, in my estimation, I could r eceive from
God would be imme diate death." The Catholic
Church, even to this day, ha1s not r ecovered from
t his self-inflicted wound of ;Pope C1ement XIV; it
prepared the way for the Fn:mch Revolution.
In an 1809 letter to a foruner French Constitutional bishop, Henri Gregoire, Carroll explained
his mature understanding of Catholic polity; " It
must b e evident to every sincere belie ver in the
re ligion of J esus Christ, from a view of late and
present events, that it will be best preserved in
its unity and integrity, by the intimate union and
correspondence between its visible head, and the
bishops and pastors diffuse:d over the Christian
world." Here he anticipart ed the teaching of
Chapter 3 of the Cons titution on the Church of
the II Vatican Council, "The Hierarchical Structure of the Church, with Spucial Reference to the
Episcopate."
Another aspect of Carroll's theological method
especially commending itse lf to us, a nticipated
one of the most incisive breakthroughs of the II
Vatican Council. It was his constant use of the
resources of the earliest tra,ditions of the Church
in resolving. pastoral confliets. Carroll's theological method is especially e,rident in his reply to
the public Letter of the R ev. Ch arles Wharton,
his cousin and a former J Eisuit p r iest who later
had become an Anglican. BEicau se Wharton's 1784
Letter aroused a strong sp,irit of h ostility to the
Cath olic Church in Maryla1nd and Pennsylvania,
Carroll saw the need for a IPUblic response. M er
S_Pending several weeks of study in the public
library of Annapolis during: the hot, humid summer of 1784, Carroll issued his famous Address to
the Roman Catholics of the United States. What
is most of interest is his method. In rebutting
Wharton, Carroll appeals af{ain to the teaching of
the Fathers of the Church and of the Councils. He
a nticipated the rene wal of pastoral authority in
our time.
The tradition begun by Jloho Carroll two hundred years ago has much to offer the Church
today in responding to the Council's insistence on
renewal through "an increase of fidelity to her
own calling."
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Archbi~hop's
Activities
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APPOINTME TS

Reverend Paulinus Karlin, O.F .Mi. Cap., appointed
Administrator of Annunication Pari1sh. Denver, Colorado. efTcclive immediately.
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Clvfatlne Cap,a-Kr-. repo,1er
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Oct. 26
9:30 a. m., met with students, parents and faculty of
the Shrine of Sl Anne School in recognition of 1989
Red Ribbon Week, " My Choice: Drug Free," Catholic
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Oct. 22 to Oct. 28
Oct.22
9 a.m., concelebrated the Eucharist, Christ the King
Parish, Evergreen.
11 a.m., concelebrated the Eucharist.. Christ the
Kina Parish, Evergreen.
Oct. 24
Annual meeting of the Roman Catholie/Lutheran
Bishops, National Headquarters of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America, Chicago.

Oy

Pastoral Center, Denver.
5:15 p.m, concelebrated the Eucharist on the occasion of the 15th anniversary celebration of t he ordination class of 1974, Sl Thomas Theological Seminary
Denver.
•
Oct. 27
l p.m., Fall Meeting of the Board of Trustees of st.
Thomas Theological Seminary, Denver.
6 p.m.. participated in Evensong on the occasion of
the Inauguration of the Anglican Stud ies Program at
St. Thomas Theological Seminary, Denver.
Oct. 28
5 p.m., concclebrated the Eucharist and admtnls•

lered th~ Sacrament of Confirmation, St. Vincent de
Paul Parish, Denver.

Annual Reel Mass
set for Nov. 12
The Catholic Lawyers' Guild of Denver will s ponsor the 29th annual Red Ma.ss Nov. 12 at 9 a.m. at Sl
T~omas' Seminary. Archbi:sh op J . Francis StafTord
will be the ce lebra nt
Following the Mass a breakfast will be served at
St. Thomas' Seminary where the 1989 St. Thomas
More Award will be presented to Chief Justice
Joseph R. Quinn, of the Colorado S upreme Court.
The guild's Lifetime Achievement Award will be
presented to form e r Gov. St,ephe n L. R. McNichols.
For b reakfast reservatioins, contact Gerald Pratt.
759-3000. The cost for adults is $6 and c hild ren $4.
. T~e Red Mass is a n annual recognition and rededication of the bench a nd th e bar to the principles of
SL _Thomas More, the patron of the Catholic Lawyers·
Gu ild.
Originat_ing i~ the 13th century at La Sainte
Chapelle in Parish a nd We1stmins te r in London, the
Red Mass stands a s a n invo,cation to sol icit the assistance of the Holy Spirit in the coming term of court.
The Red Mass (called that becau se of the color of
the vestments worn by the clergy) was at first celebrated in honor of St. Thomas Mo re and St. Ives,
patrons of the legal professio n , principally in
~ra~ce , Italy and E ngland. Today it marks the bcginni:"g of the court year in ma ny localities.
It is celebrated to invol:Ce divine guidance upon
me n ~nd women of all faitlils who in any way have a
part m the administration of justice, including law•
makers, lawyers and the co,urts.
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Continued from page 1

this summer's Supreme Court deci.sion in a
Missouri abortion law case has reviv1~d the U.S.
deb ate over abortion laws, making it; important
for the bishops " to reaffirm our conviction that
all human life is sacred whether born or unborn."
The resolution urges Catholics "t4:> redouble
their efforts" fur laws, social poilicies and
attitudes that protect unborn life and advance
" morally acceptable alternatives to abc,rtion."
The resolution reiterates the bis hops' support
for "constitutional protection for the Jrigbt to life
of unborn children to the maximum degree
possible."
Other key Items
Other key a ction items- on the agEmda of the
four-day meeting include votes on:
- A statement urging the rest.oration of
Christian sexual morality and an end to drug
abuse as the only real solution to the AIDS
(Acquire d Immune Defici e ncy Syndrome)
e pide mic in t he United States.
- A policy state me nt on the Middl e East that
supports both the security of I s rael and
sovereignty for the Palestinian p eople and which
urges a more active role by the United Sta~s in
restoring peace and sovereignty in Lebanon.
- A response by the b{shops to an exte,n'Si~e
pastor~) plan for r esp?_tl~i\1g _to conc~ms ~~'!>•A'~k'
Cathohcs and advan~•~. their role m th§ H~ r of
the church - an isstte that made nit!P,_tra1
head lines this summ~f..\li}h.en a blacllca·
e-f)fi.fh
Wash ington broke wit'W-'cllnrcb, autbor~li ' . 1t8tm r
a new African-~erican'>~tlfolic co.Bg!re at?M~'.'<f .
- Establishment of approved prayers and
liturgical norms for Sunday celeb ratiion s in the
United States when no pr iest is av·ail able, an
increasingly common phenomenon as 1the number
of U.S. pri~sts dwindle.
- A statement calling for ch anges in U.S. food
and agricultural policy and increased :attention to
rural concerns in t h e United States.
- A pla n to modify the exclusive contract to a ir
U.S. Catholic Conference p rogramming that t he
bis hops entered into in 1988 with Mother
Angelica's Eternal Word Te levision N,etwork - a
contract under which EWTN has rejected about
two-t h irds of the USCC programs submitted to it.
- A plan to subsidize t heir own Catholic
Telecommunications Network of America through
their Catholic Communication Campaign fund to
the tune of a n estimated $4.2 million in t he years
from 1991 through 1995.
The bishops will a lso be asked to approve
guide lines for priests' retreats, issu e a b r ief
r esol u tion ca lli n g for continued wo rk to
implement their 1986 pastoral lette r o n economic
justice, decide whether to write a pastoral letter
on stewardship, and approve plans for th eir June
1990 s pecial retreat-style assembly.
Structure and financing
On the structure and financing of the ir
n ational offices, the bishops face:
- A decision on overa ll p lans a nd priorities
through 1993, including a recommendation to
make the NCCB Ad Hoc Committee on
Evangelization a permanent standing committee.
- A recommended 1990 NCCB-USOC budget of
nearly $31.7 million, up $1 million from the 1989
budget.
- A proposal to increase the yearly national
assessment on dioceses from the 15.'7 cents per
Catholic established for 1989 and 1:990 to 16.7
cents per Catholic in 1991. With somEi 52 million
1
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Catholics in the country, if the one-cent increase
is approved it wou ld generate an additional
$520,000 for conference activities.
Llturglcal Items
The bishops also face decisions, subject to
approval by Rome, on four liturgy-related items
in addition to the one on priestless Sunday
celebrations. T h ose are:
- Pe rmission to use the Spanish pronoun
" ustedes," commonly used in Latin America and
the United States for "you," in place of the forms
"vosotros" and "os" which a re commonly used in
Spain, in Spanish liturgical texts in the United
States.
- Permission to change the optional memori a l
of Blessed Junipe ro Serra from Aug. 28 to July 1.
- Approval of the E nglish t ranslation of 46
s p ecial Marian Masses publis hed by the Vatican
Congregatio n of Divine Worship in the 1987-88
Marian Year.
- A request to t he Holy See to view favorably
any applications from individual b ishops "in
certain vast missionary territories of the U.S.A"
for permission unde r Canon 1112 of church Jaw to
"delegate Jay persons" to assist at marriages in
the name of the church whe n no priest or deacon
is avaHa'ble. T hat request cam e from Archbishop
Frarrc!is 'r. Hurley of Anchorage, Alaska , who said
las't ls"\irhmer that he has need of it in bis
arclidibcese.
AIDS"~~-n,ent
1''1fe p roposed 1- A I DS statement urges
compassionate pastoral care of th ose with AIDS,
protection of their civil rights and stepped-up
health a nd social services for them. 1t says also
that providing free need les sends a message that
drug abuse can be made safe, a message that
could contribute to an incr ease in drug abuse.
Middle East
The Middle East statement calls a sovereign
Palestinian territory a "foundation stone" for
Mideast peace but says Palestinians in turn must
r ecognize " in word and d eed" t h e sovere ignty
and security of Israel.
It says the long civil str ife racking Lebanon has
been cau sed by "the p roj ection of the major
rival ries of the Middle East into Lebanon." It
ca11s on Israel, Syria, the United States and othe r
outside parties to work for a restoration of
Leb anese peace and sover eignty t hro ug h
" dialogue and n egotiation ."
Prlestless Sundays
The proposed order of parish worship services
for priestless Sundays presents t hree main
options: evening prayer from the Liturgy of the
Hours, morn ing prayer from the L iturgy of the
Hours, or a Liturgy of the Word. Any of the three
options cou ld stand alone or be followed by a
Communion service.
The order of the services would have slight
ch a nges d epending on whether they were Jed by
a deacon or a layperson. A deacon could preach a
homily, but an explanation or commentary on the
Scripture readings by a layperson would not be
called a homily.
Food and rural concerns
The document on food, agriculture and rural
concerns, titled " Food Policy in a Hungry World,"
says the world's food production and distribution
system is " adrift without a moral compass."
Its concerns range from the m iIJions of people
in the world who are starving or malnou ris hed to

tbe thousands of U.S. farmers who have lost their
land in recent years, from subhuman living
conditions for farm workers to the growing food
trade war with Europe, from n.ew environmental
concerns about farming methods to the impact of
U.S. tax credit and farm policies on fam ily farms.
Black Catholics
The proposed document on black Catholics is
a response to the National Black Catholic
Pastoral Plan developed by a n1ational congress of
black Catholics in Washington in 1987. The plan
addresses concerns of the Ci1tholic identity of
African -American Catholicis, ministry and
leadership within the black C:~tholic community
and the responsibility of black Cathol ics to reach
out to the larger society.
It tries especially to deal with the need to
incorporate the cultural gifts of black Americans
into Cath olic liturgy and life.
Religious communications
The EWTN and CTNA proposals faci ng the
bishop s could revive parts or t he debate they
engaged in at a June 1988 meeting in Collegeville,
Minn., when they held extensi1ve discussions on
their prope r role in r eligiorns communications
f'unding and television programing.
At that time they went agaiinst the advice of
their Committee on Communiciations by rejecting
tentative involvement with VISN, a new
ecumenical cable network, in favor of a proposal
by EWTN under which E WTN would air
USCC-prod uM d programs fr~El in exchange for
rights to
exclusive distributor of s u ch
programs.
The committee's fo llow-up, re port on t h e
E WTN-USCC relation s hip call:s it " uneasy" and
says that in the past year and a ha lf "the minu ses
might ou tweigh the pluses," brnt "there has been
gradual improvements and ... po,sitive aspects are
not tota lly lacking.''
It says EWTN has rejected many USCC
programs on grounds of " technical quality" and
refused committee requ ests to have some of those
rejections reviewed by an outside engineer.
Whi le not ruling out a futurE! relationship with
EWTN, the communications c ommittee is
submitting to the bis hops a recommendation
"that notice of cancellation, ais provided in the
present contract, be sent to EWTN and that new
negotiations be entered into imme diatel y
between the confer ence a nd EWTN for the
establis hment of a new non-ell:clusive agreement
mutually benefirial
to both part ies."
I') i'"
CTNA, a satellite network t::?stablished by the
b is hops to provide a rang,e of services to
subscribing dioceses and Ca1Lholic institutions,
incl udi ng teleco nfe r e n ces , was partially
r estructu r ed as a resu lt of numerou s
recommendations approved b,y the bishops in
June 1988.
As part of a Jong-range plan to make it
se l f-supporting, t h e bi s hops' committee
overseeing its development is :asking the bis hops
to approve a five-year (1991 -95) funding plan
under which s ubs idi es from the Catholic
Communication Campaign w,ould be reduced
gradually, from nearly $1.2 nni llion in 1991 to
$500,000 in 1995.
In 1990 CTNA is scheduled to receive a $1.5
million campaign s ubsidy which was previously
approved by the bish ops.

Catholic Co11nmu!1ity Service's begins campai~Jn
Catholic Community Services is beginning its
fourth annual membership campaign thiis month.
It is appropriate to ask: "Why becom,e a member of
Catholic Community Services?" Each one of us may
have different reasons, but the core of the decision
for each of us comes from both our heart and our
mind.
As brothers and sisters in Christ, we look to the
Lord for the path we take in this world . It is our call
to minister to t hose whose pain sometinnes makes life
overwhelming, who need us to care, to reach out a
han<I In love and in assista~e.
Such jg centra l tn OIi'' re'ifh'.
· 1. •

But there is more.
In my lates t pastoral letter to the Archdiocese or
Denver, "Virtue and the American Republic," I write
of the nee d fo r the people here in the archdiocese
a nd in the United States to be a people of character
and a comm unity of virtue.
We are ca lled to use our freedom in order to help
oth e rs, to serve those in need. Our frct•dom lakes 011
a fuller meaning when we res pond to the needs of
others, and begin to know of our responsibility to

love others and to use frC!C?dom to serve others.
There ur<' thousands of livc>:s that C,1tholic Community Scr v1t•cs touch es every day.. the poor and the
needy, the young und the old , the hurting, th1• lonely,
the unborn. ttw dying, singles. families. the hungry
a nd the down1 rod den.
Please be genl'rous in eont.ributrng to C':itlwl1e
Community SPrvi.t·cs. So muny nc-ed to know th,11 Ill<'~
arc loved through our help

serve.

Sincerely yours in

I urge you to join Catholic Community S<'rvh'c>s
t ldu••to_toke JQ..j'..O.UJ: ~~ Ll1e. ~DsccUnrpcrr1t ;, .-L'l.

J . Frnnds ~t:'lft'orct
•••.I) 1;~1:,• .i$hQJ> cf •1~wcr

( ' hn~t.
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Mother Teresa's nuns
Continued from page 1

.

Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The nuns s aid Mothe r T e:rcsa is recovering
from a recent heart attack and complications.
Before her illness the woman many call ·'a living
saint" had pla nned to travel to the United States
and Colorado al the end of ovember for the
opening of the Denver mission. The nuns said
that trip will not happe n this year, but they ar e
praying t ha t it may ha ppen in 1the fu ture.
Mother Ter esa, who gained fame for her work
with the poor a nd dying of Calcutta, capped a n
a ppearance at a multifaith, pm-life prayer service
at Mc ichol 's Arena May 20 ,with the announcem ent: " I am grateful for all :your tende r love. I
h ave a gift for you. I give you my Sis ter s and all
together we are going to do something beautiful
for God." It was said t o be th,e fi rst time Mother
T er esa s pontaneous ly decidE:d to expand h er
community.
Seton House, 1840 Grant St., was built in 1921.
The building was refurbi s hed in 1976 as a intercommunity r eside nce for Sis1ters that closed in
1982 and has bee n vacant s inctd hat time.
" It is big enough to be ablle to do anything,"
Sis ter Shanti said of Seton House. " There are
many repairs to be made. Wiu1ter is coming and
the plumbing is not working."
Donations are being sougbll for the repair of
Seton House to prepare for the Sisters' arrival.
Cash donations can be sen t 1to the Missionaries

of Charity, Attention: Sister Sylvia, M .P., 312 29th
St., San Francis co, CA 94131.
Donations of labor are also reques ted and can
be made through Father Marcian O'Meara, archdiocesan Vicar for Religious at the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St., Denver, CO 80206
(388-4411, Ext. 136). Lay volunteers ar e also being
sought to ass ist the Sis te rs at their mission. Interested pe rs ons can contact Father O'Meara's
office.
At the com m unity's San F rancisco AIDS hou se,
lay volunteer s perform many duties, including
cooking and driving r esidents to the doctor or
other appointm e nts.
" Our volunteers work with great love," said
Sis ter Shan t i.
During the ir Denver visit, the nuns also toured
t he former Our Lady of M t. Carmel School as a
possible mission site.
They als o vis ited Samaritan House, the archdiocesan s helter for the homeless in downtown
Denver, Sacred Heart Parish, and the Benedictine Sisters' St. Walburga's Monastery in
Boulder and the Poor Clare Sisters' Our Lady of
Light Monastery in North Denver.
" Everyone has been very welcoming to us,"
Sis ter Shanti said of the people in Denver. " Everyone here is so united to one another."
Sister Shanti said one of the first things the
n uns will do after their arrival in Denver is visit
the families in Sacred Heart Parish.

Retreats a1t St. Malo
There will be an e nneag;ram works hop for
married couples beginning Friday, Jan. 19, at
7:30 p.m. and ending Saturday afternoon, Jan.
20. The workshop will be co,n ducted by Father
Tom LandgrafT and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hoelting. The fee for the worlkshop is $170 per
couple, which includes m◄~als, lodging, and
workshop.
T here will be a Men's retreat, directed by
Msgr. Thomas Dentici, begi:nning Friday, J an.

26, at 7:30 p.m. and ending Sunday, Jan. 28, at 2
p.m. The fee for the retreat is $95 for a single
room, $85 for a double and includes meals,
lodging, and retreal

For further information and reservations for
the above functions please write St. Malo Center, 3060 S. Monaco Parkway, Denver, CO 80222
or call 758-5242 at least two weeks before each
function.

Series on tiexual values for teens
The Denver archdiocesan Res p,ect Life Office and
SL Thomas' Seminary will present a two-evening
series on sexual values and bow to communicate
those values through communication skills and
building self-esteem in teenagers. The se ries will be
pre sented at the Church of the R 1isen Chris t, 3060 S.
Monaco Parkway, Denver, Nov. 8 and Nov. 15 i n the
church conference room from 7 to 9 J>Jl:l.
On Nov. 8 Vincentian Fathe r Gerard H eeley, moral

theology professor at the seminary, will speak on the
c hurch's stand on sexuality. Dr. David Thomas of
Regis College will give tips on talking with teens
about the val ues of life.
On Nov: 15 Alexis Synder-Smith, M.Ed., a counselor
with Catholic Community Services, will discuss
principles of building teen self-esteem. A teen pare nt
panel wil1 tell their storie s, accompan ied by Joyce
Hoffmaster, M.S.W., of Catholic Community Services
Family and Children Department
For more information, call Mimi Ecks te in, direct or
Res pect Life Office, 388-4411, Exl 210.
'

Correction

STARRINGi

JOHNNY 1ruco
FREE TURl<Ft
WITH THE PURCHASIE OF A MY
NEW OR USED CAR C:>R TRUCK
DURING NOYaMIER
HAVE A
VERY
8l£SSED
THAHKSGMNG

In a cutline on page 8 of the Oct. 4 issue of The
Register it was incorrectly wr itten that the tootsie
roll fund-raising d rive by the Knights of Columbus
would benefit the ha nd icapped. The money will he lp
the mentally h andicapped.

Retired Bishop
. Hodapp dies
Funeral services for Bishop Robert Louis
Hodapp, S.J., retired bii;hop of Belize, will be
held Nov. 1 at 7:30 p.im. at St. Catherine of
Siena's Church, with Archbishop J. Francis
Stafford , as main celebrant. The homilist for the
Mass will be Bishop Os/Pond P . Martin of Belize
I • '
City.
Bishop Hodapp, 79, died Oct. 26 at St. Anthony's Central, following: a heart attack.
Commital is scheduled for Nov. 2 in the Jesuit
plot at Ml Olivet Cemete1ry.
He was born Oct. 1, l!H0, in Mankato, Minn.,
to George and Elizabeth (Schmidt) Hodapp. He
entered St. Stanislaus Seminary in 1928, and
took his first vows in the Jesuits two years later.
He was graduated from St. Louis University,
having earned a bachelor's degree in Latin and
a master's degree in Greek He also studied
theology at the School of Theol ogy of St. Louis
University.
•
From 1936 to 1938, Bishop Hodapp taught
Latin and English at St. Jfohn's College in Belize
City, Belize, in Central America, and was a pastor there from 1945 to rn55. He returned to St.
John's College from 19fi5 to 1956 and was a
missionary at the Belize, Mission from 1956 to
1958.
He was consecrated bishop of Belize June 26,
1958,· and remained in Belize City until his retirement, May 11, 1984.
Bishop Hodapp joined Denver' s Regis J esuit
Community in June of 19184, and remained there
until his death.
Bishop Hodapp is sutrvived by a brother,
Eugene L. Hodapp, Ferndale, Mich. ; and two
s isters, Mrs. J .C. (Clara J ean) Kroeger, Santa
Rosa, Calif.; and Mrs. Ada H. Kruse Mankato,
Minn.
'
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Finding spiritual shelter in sects
Discovering why religious sects have appeal
By John Thavls
VATICAN CITY (CNS) - With more and more
people on the move in the world - as refugees,
migrants or urban newcomers - ch urch leaders are
investigating why so many of them are finding spiritual s helter with religious sects.
For years, the church has been trying to meet the
challenge of energetic, well-financed evangelical
movem ents that have spread across vast areas of the
globe, especially in Latin America, Asia and Africa.

VATICAN
LETTER
At the same time, church agencies are trying to
give more pastoral attention to the growing number
of migrants and refugees in the world - those displaced by war, hunger and economic or political
hardship.
At the Vatican in late October, both problems were
viewed together, and some 50 experts were told that
the church's efforts are falling short. From migrant
settlements in the United States to Mozambican refugee villages, in Brazilian slums and in Gypsy camps,
millions of Catholics are turning to fundamentalist
sects.
Sobering facts
Archbishop Giovanni Cheli, who chaired the meeting of the Pontifical Council for Migrants and Travelers, opened the session with some sobering facts:
- In the United States, he said, a "tremendous
number of Catholic Hispanics (some millions)... have
been converted to the sects."
- In traditionally Catholic Latin America, it is
estimated that 20 pe rcent of the population, many of
them migrant worke rs, have joined fundamentalist
Christian groups.
- In the Philippines, the sects have picked up
about I rnil1ion members from Catholic ranks.
- In Africa, the number of sects is estimated at
more than 10,000, many concentrated in South Africa, N igerfa and Kenya, with others active among
refugee populations in Mozambique, Namibia and
Angola.
Alarming conversion
All in all, Archbishop Cheli said, the picture shows
"an alarming conversion of Catholics in diaspora."
'Why do fundamentalist sects hold s uch great appeal for people who have left their native lands? The
answer seems to be that they offer a sense of power,
responsibility and familial warmth - a spiritual
home - to people whose lives have been disrupted.
A refugee who has nothing can, overnight, become
"somebody" in a sect.
In the United States, said Archbishop Robert F.
Sanchez of Santa Fe, N.M., "many migrants and
refugees are seeking a personal friendship and welcome when they need church. Their needs are frequently not being met by our Catholic churches or
parishes, which are large in s ize and consequently
quite indifferent and often cold."
The sects use three effective proselytizing methods, the archbishop said: a personal invitation to join
their church , house-to-house vis itation, and preaching in the minorities' own idiom. Many a lso promise
jobs or material assistance, he said .
Pastoral plan
Archbis h op Sanchez was instrumental in writ ing a
Hispanic pastoral pain in 1987 that aimed, among
other things, at organizing small church communities
to help counter the appeal of sects. But he told the
Vatican m eeting, "We are not yet emotionally or
structurally prepared to effectively minsiter to migrants, refugees and ethnic minorities."
One church refugee expert in southern African
pointed out a seeming paradox: that although the
Catholic Church is known for its solida rity with the
refugees, more and more of the displaced are turning to the fundamentalist sects.
Most participants said the sects' appeal to migrant
groups is primarily psychological and spiritual.
''The sects weave a message of materia l development and spiritual invincibility, a nd a migrant who
feels that his church or society has n eglected him
can hardly be blamed for clutching at the straw of
hope such a mtss&,gt ~eJns to offer," Sl\id Andre V~n ·•

Cha u , head of the International Catholic Migration
Commission.
Pope John Paul II, in a talk to the participants Uct.
26, said these elemen ts of fear, insecurity and loneliness placed refugees and migrants in the "highes trisk" category for proselytis m by sects.
Migrating peoples
So~utions "Offered at th& ,meetinJ were those that

have been h eard before: and e mphas is on s maller
church communities, placement of more churct,
workers in the midst of migrating peoples and more
sympathy for new arrivals, who might be invis ible to
the regular paris h s tructures.
Archbishop Sanchez and others also ca lle d for a
willingness to adapt pastoral programs, to "bend the
structure and adapt i~ to the needs of the_ tndiyldual.1'

_ P_a_gtt, 6 - ~ t'J>fet11ber_1 1 _1 9.Ql!J ~ qenver C;J,t,Qllc Register

The nee~d to 'flush out' hate gro1.11ps
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh

' Single minded purpose'
The Klan ha d a ·'single-minded purpose," s he said ,
the destru ction a nd d egr adation of African/\mcricans, Catholics, J e ws and women.
. .
She said it was '' ironi c" that the program a irs 111
the sa me months as the 10th anniversay of the U.S.
bishops' pas toi-al on racis m , ''Brothe rs and 8 ,ster lo
Us." and s aid the churc h s till has to work w erase
racis m from within itsel f.
He nry He r x, director of the U.S. Catholic Conference Office for Fi lm a nd Broadcasting, in a review of
the program said "Cross of Fi re" " has grim historical
s ignificance" !'or a ll Catho lics because KKK bigotry
vitlimized not on ly blacks and Jews but also all who
professed s piritual allegiance to the pope io Rome."
The mi n iseries "shows a littl e-known example of
how a n u nprincipled opportunist can turn into the
charismatic leader of millio ns by blaming lhe discontent of the time on the convenient scapegoat of
one or a nother minority. And in the 1920s Catholics
were cons id e red an undes irable minority by many witness the la nds lide defeat of Al Smith," New
York's Catho lic governor d efeated in the 1928 presidential e lection by Herbert Hoover.

WASHINGTON (CNS)
NBC-TV's forthcoming
"Cross of Fire." a miniseries aboul the rise a nd fall
of a Ku Klux Klau leader, slrcsses the need to ''Jlus h
out a nd uncover·• hate groups nationwide, sa id the
executive director of the U.S. h1 s hops ' Secretariat for
Blac k Catho lics.
Beverly Ca rroll , head of lhe U.S. Catholic Confere nce office for blac ks s ince it w.as foun ded in 1987,
made h er rc inarks a nN previewing the miniseries
set to ai r Nov 5-6.
T lw faN bas ed drama llbout David Slcphenso11
<John llcardJ, a KKK organizer in post-World War I
l11d1~na, recounts his rise 1n pojpula rily a nd hi s ult1mal<' sclf-deslruct1011 as a nationa l political figure
l'ollow1ng the 1924 Democratic Na tio na l Conven tion
The NIK program notes that Klan members hip
ros e a nd fell with Stephenson, but Carroll said the
organ1.iat1on st1 II is active nation wide.
'Rid society of evil'
•·w e have not rid society of this evil." Carroll said.
" KKK activities nouris h a ll over t he U.S.A."
" We need to fl ush oul a nd u n cover these types of
moveme nts which a re evil, violent and destructive to
humankind," s he said.
Ca rroll criticized "Cross of F ire:" fo r not te ll ing the
story rrom the point of view of blac ks. She fau lted
the TV program for being like the movies "Mississ ippi Bu rning," a b out the civil rights movement in
the ·sos, a nd "Cry 1-~ reedom," a bout aparthe id in
South Africa. Both addressed racis m from the white
person's point of view.
" He rc again the histor ica l recounting is com ing
from othe r Lhan the viclim,'' s he sa id. She said disc ussion s parked by "Cross of Fi r·e " s hould be "situated i n the reality of the lived experie nce a nd not
the TV version."
She a lso criticized the fi rst h.a lf of t he program
which , s he s aid, g ives "a distort,ed picture of what
the Klan really s tood for" whe o it s uggested what the
Klan goal was "America for Americans. "

Historical importance
Herx s aid that " becau se it has his torical importance," one wishes "Cross of Fire" could be " recommended as family viewing" but warned about the
program's graphic portrayal of a rape.
The miniseries "does l imit its use o f racial and
religious e pithets to a representative few," he said
but the brutalization of o ne c haracter is "graphically
e nough d e tailed and stomach-churning w he n it is
first shown " and "even fu rther detailed in flash backs" in courtroom scen es.
"This is meant to be repugna nt, and it is - se:Kually exploitative, it is not," Herx said. " Not all adults,
howeve r, may wish to be so closely involved in su ch
criminal activity. It make its point but p e rhaps too
well. T hose w ho can distance themselves, however,
will learn a bout a n aspect of American his tory that
s hould not be forgotten."

I
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Before you know 11. cold winter
winds will l,c knocking at your d oor.
Is your current rurnacc going ti::> last
through another miserable season?
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York Stellar PLUS'• hinh-efric1iency
bras rurnace is your solution to coldw,.ather discomfort. There·s a quiet.
durablf' York Stellar PLUS rurnace
available lo lit your home.

Come in today and let us show
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Heating and A,r Condit10ntng

Yol'k makes you feel good inside.
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A religio us commun11y of Carho hc women with seven modern nursing facilities in
six states. Our o ne apostolate 1s to nurse incurable cancer pati,:nts. No t all o f o ur sisters
are nurses. but all direc tly help in the care o f the pat ients.

We're your forl.

Wc~therman
Ot•alel"I . .
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If you th ink you have a religious vocauon and would like 10 know mo re about o ur
work and community life . why not plan to v1s11 with us. We would be happy to share
w11h you a day from our lives.
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Rev. Monsignor C. B. Woodrid,
"FatherWoody

IMAGINE THIS NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR ONLY SHELTER
FOR TONIGHT.
COLORADO'S HOMELESS ARE COLD.AND HUNGRY
AND THEY NEED YOUR HELP.

-,

-

SAVE s50-s100 ON AIRFARE WHILE YOU'RE
HELPING COLORADO'S HOMELESS.
They never expected to be in this situation. Cold and
hungry, with no place to go. But over 35,000 people
in Colorado a re homeless. And it's a life that's hard to
escape. Try getting a job when you have no address,
and no place to wash.
Continental hos token Father Woody and the
programs for Colorado's homeless under our wing.
This foll, we're making o special offer on air travel.
It will mean savings for you. And it will bring food,
warmth and clothing to the homeless.

more, as long as the traveler flies roundtrip between
Sunday ond Friday of the some week.
For internotionol travel, your company purchases
S20() discount certificates for '100 each. The s100 paid
for each certificate will once again be donated to
programs for Colorado's homeless. Each s200
certificate may be used toward roundtrip business
class or first class airfare to Australia, New Zealand,
Tokyo, London or Poris.
You may use these certificates for roundtrip travel
between January 7 and Moy 25, 1990. But they must

HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS.

be purchased by December 31, 1989.
EARN BONUS ONEPASS- MILES.

For mainland U.S. travel, yoo or your company
purchases s100 airfare discount certificates for s50
each. That means you save s50 on each certificate.
The s50 paid for each certificate will be donated to
programs for Colorado's homeless. Each '100 certificate con then be used toward airfares of s400 or

Members of Continentol's frequent flyer program
will receive 2,000 bonus miles for each trip where a
certificate is used. These are in addition to the normal
frequent flyer mileage you're awarded. Mileage that
odds up to free travel lost.
Father Woody often tells us that the good w orks

we d o fo r the homeless will come bock to us N o w w,rh
Conllnentol's airfare discount offer, some of that g ood
1s coming bock ,mmed,otely
Read the C ertifica te Rules below Then coll your
travel agent or Continenta l at 303-398-2600

CERTIFICATE RULES

AJI Certtfkates: Only one onginol certifocole per liclcet purchased.
Certificate opplies to publtshed lores only ond may no1 be combined
wrth ony other off..r, OneA:iu"' oword or Cenifkole of i-orupor11Jtion.
Th.s certificole may nol be used on conjunclion will, !he folowing:
pnMOUSly pufChosed liclcem; senior citizen, componion, childnm', lor,,s,
t,tMJl industry or limilor reduced role hc:k~ Cenifkole hos no cash

votue ond will no! be replaced if lost or S1olen. All travel must ongino1e
ond end on Derwer.
Additional lntemattonal Rules: Certmcote void with busi,dou (JOX) ond fim dou (POX) lores only. Cerlificole connol be used
toword lrtM!l on ConlinentoVAir Micronesio.

8 CONTINENTAL
~1989 Conhnenlol Airl,nes, Inc

••
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-------------VIEWPOINTS------------Evergreen and racism
Recently. a black teacher at Evergreen
llig h School found on h1s desk an illustraLton of one of thi s country's most distorte d
a n d disturbing symbols - a burning cross.
That teacher has reques te d a transfer from
lhe Evergreen schoo l.
Many believe lhal whiles c:mnol comprehend r acism. However. the burning cross
sho uld evoke t he same emotions in w hite
Catholi cs as in blacks . The burning c ross
stands for bigotry, t he o ppressive evil that
d e nies God-given humanity becau se of color
or creed.
The sad truth is that Evergreen does not
a c orner on the r ac is m market.
Whethe r blatant as apartheid or systematic
as economic inequality, racis m is still a live
and well in the U nited S tates and
thro ugh out th e world.

have

The Cath olic Churc h has r ecognize d that
fact. Las t month , in a s peech at the Unite d
Nations, the president of the Vat ican Council for Justice a nd Peace, Cardinal Roger
Etc hegaray, said. " Never s ince the e nd of
World War II has the demon of racis m,
which we though t was exor cised at Nure m be rg, sh own such vi ta lity."
T hat undesirable vitality prompted the
Vatican to issue a n unprecedented docu ment on r acism e ntitled , " T he Ch u rch and
Rac ism: Toward a Mor e Frate rnal Society."
Ca rdina l Etch egaray descr ibed th e d ocume nt, issu e d th e past February, as " a to p o logy of th e forms of r ac is m."
S urveying rac is m is a step in the righ t

EDITORI..\L
direction , according to M aj. General Joseph
N . Garba. Garba is the Nigerian amb assador
to the U.N.. the 1989 General Assembly
pres ident and ch airman of the U.N. Special
Committee Against Apartheid. Garba also is
a Catholic.
Last month. in his first presidential address to the U.N. Gener a l Assembly, Garba
s poke out again st racism. Creating a more
fraterna 1 society, he said , is " of crucial importance to expanding the frontiers of human understanding and racial harmony,
w hich, in turn , could cont ribute positively to
promoting peace and justice in the world."
Obvious ly, racism still unde rmines our
land of supposed equ al opportunity. The
FBI and the Colorado Civil Rights Commiss ion must conduct a thorough investigation
of the inc ide n ts in Evergreen, and any perpetrators of " ethic intimidation" must b e
punished to the exten t of the law.
At th e same time , Chris tians m u st examine
thei r consciences a nd th e ir attitudes a nd
actions on racism - o r we w ill never wake
u p fro m the n igh tm a r e of r acism to the
d r eam of Martin L u the r King, Jr. - " wh e n
a ll God 's c hildre n, black me n a nd w hite
men , J ews a nd gentiles, Protestan ts and
Catho lics, will b e able to join hands a nd s ing
in the word s of th e old negro spirit u a l : 'F ree
at last. Free at last. T h a nk God Almig hty, we
are free at last. "'

Pregnancy and Communion
By Father John Dietzen
0 . My husband and I are expecting a baby and are
committed to giving this child the best possible start
in fife. We are aware, from literature and from a
relative who was a fetal a/coho/ syndrome baby, that
alcohol can have detrimental effects on the unborn.
Although a sip of wine, as part of Communion,
probably has an insignificant amount of alcohol, I was
not comfortable with the idea.
A priest once indicated that the blood of Christ is
an important part of this sacrament and should not be
passed by. So my husband and I decided that I would
fully partake of the Eucharist by dipping my h ost in
the cup.
At one recent Mass, however, the eucharist minister
looked s tartled and said, ' 'Next ti me drink i t from the
cup. " I shook my head and whispered " No," but was
hurt and upset by what she said, and wondered if I
had done something wrong.
Your help will be much appreciated. (North Carolina)

UESTION
CORNER
should feel no guilt or de privation, of course, if
you are limited to receiving the host only during
these months.
As you say, the amount of consecrated wine
that you would consume by drinking is minimal.
From what I have been able to learn, the few
drops sipped from the cup would be insignificant
and woul d have no e ffect on the baby you are
carrying. If you really wish to follow up on this,
however, it would be good, of course, to consult
you r own physician a nd seek his advice.

Inc ide ntally, in our parish and I be lieve in
most others, we never attempt to correct or challenge people at t he time of Communion, e xcept in
the most extreme circumstances.

A. You deserve a lot of credit for the de licacy
of your concern about your baby and I'm proud of
you for that. Also your appreciation of the s ig nificance of Communion under both species is ad •
mirable and fully in accord with the provisions of
liturgicul documents about receiving the Eucharist

Whatever needs to be .said can be said as effectively later. Or an a nnouncement may be
made, perhaps in the bulletin, if we see a consistent problem that needs correction. This can help
preserve the dignity appropriate at Communion
time of the Mass.

Nevertheless, yout' eucharistic minister was
bas ically corre<'L In accord with the sacrame nt.'11
s ign of the Eucharist, the bread should be eaten
and the wi ne should bo drunk.

A free brochure on confession without serious sin
and o ther questions about the sacrament of penance
is available by sending a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Father Dietzen, Holy Trinity Church, 704
N. M ain St., Bloomington, Ill. 61 701.

Guide lines thus a lways ind icate that both the
bread and the cup should be ''ministered," that
b , giv~11 to the one receiving Comm11n ion. You

Questions for this column should be sent to Father
Dietzen at the same address.

F8mily table
battleground
By Dolores Curran
"How do you deal with food battles?" a weary
mother asked. " I got so tire d of arguing and
nagging over food ... "
Well, I've been there and I suspect many of you
have, too. And, if I had it to do over I wouldn't
make the big issues I did over whether or not
they eat all their peas. I've found they can grow
up to be quite pleasant and he althy young adults
without broccoli.

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
The irony is that after all those battles over
whether something tasted good or yucky, they've
acquired a liking for many of their most-hated
foods.
So, I sometimes think parents would do better
by insisting less. Children can refuse food to get
attention, initiate power struggles, and alleviate
boredom as much as to avoid eating what tht!Y
d islike.
So what's a parent to do when children reject
what's put in front of them? I asked this of
parents who have little food st ress. Here are
their techniques.
One common rule is that childre n don't have to
eat everything but they do have to taste everything. They can't judge a food on appearance
alone. " One full spoonful withou t argument is a
rule that has served us well," one mom said. "I f
they don't want mor e, we do our part by not
nagging but they have to e at that s poonful."
Anothe r common rule is that if children don' t
eat a reasonable a mo unt of wh at's served they
don't eat a nything e lse until bre a kfast And their
parents stick to the rule. Like all other rules, if
the stated conseque nce isn't enforced, children
ignor the rule.
Many children who spurn potatotes are eating
cookies an hour later. if they know they're going
to hunger until breakfast, potatoes becomes more
appealing.
One of our sons went through a period of disli~ing everything I cooked and I got tired of the
mghtly struggle with him. He liked hard-boiled
eggs so I told him, "Every night before dinner,
you come to the kitchen and see if you're going to
eat what I'm serving.
" If not, peel yourself a couple of eggs and eat
those while we e at meatloaf or spaghetti."
He thought it was a great ide a and he ate eggs
for three solid weeks while we a ll enjoyed tenseless meals. Then one night he ate meatloaf.
~is brother, not content with letting peace
reign too long, said to him "Thought you didn't
like meatloaf."
'
I don't like eggs anymore" his brothe r replied
s imply. And from then on, h~ ate·what I served.
One thought we must keep in mind is that
everyone dislikes some food but th at as cooks,
we just don't prepare the things we disiike. So we
like everything we cook.
At least, that's what I do. I de test liver so our
family has never had it. If I loved it and served it,
they would be expected to e at it even if they
detested it
'
That's why I like so well one mother's solution
to ~ood struggles. She allows her c hildren to post
a list of three "don't likes" which can be alte red
monthly. When these are served , the child is not
pressured to eat them. This gives the child some
power a nd control.
Meals should not be battlegrounds and anything
we can do to alleviate tension d eserved consideration. Memories of pleasant family dinne rs are
more valuable than chlorophyll conte nt.
I met a women who told me that when she was
little, anyone who d idn't eat what was served had
to go s it on the stairs. "When we had liver I
didn't even sit at the table," she said. " I just went
and sat on the stairs."
That's sad. But I would have done the same.
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---------VIEWPOINTS ....- - - - - - A desperately poor man named Lazarus
By Father Leonard Urban
I've always cher ished the story of Lazarus, the
gospel character who is so poor b e has nothing to
eat, only the refuse which comes his way from a
rich man's table. 1t is appealing in large measure
because it offers identification from two levels.
Who of us hasn 't felt at times like this poor and
a bject man? A11 of u s are in some way poor and
hungry, naked to the world and wanting nothing
more than simple comfort.
Other times, we can identify with that rich man,
Dives, who hardly knows Lazarus exists, even
though he is sitting there, day after day, in the
s hadow of' his house. Many of us are the beneficiaries, th rough life's caprice ·and mystery, of
purple clothes, fine linen and s umptuous food.
Perhaps, just maybe, all these gifts are not bad in
t hemselves. But what I do with them is und enia bly critical. It would be tragic if I missed the
point, went t hrough life as t hough there were no
connection between myself and Lazarus, no design or purpose to it all.
What is important is how the s tory s pins itself
out today. The profound feature of the message,
what Jesus is te lling us, is that the story never
s tops telling itself. 1t is the great challenge of life
that we may choose t he ending for o ur time. What
a gift, given to u s, to find the meaning of the
gospel, not theoretically, but in the very context
and fiber of our daily lives; to find Lazarus ortce
again, and this time, not to pass him by, but to
minister to him, ch a nge and a mend the e nding,

ONE MAN'S
VIEWS
offering resolution and meaning.
In Victor Hugo's great book. Les Miserables,
now also a profound and dramatic stage presentation, Jean Val J ean becomes the hero of the
day. He is the poorest of men, made rich by his
gifts of compassion and love. A deeply central
issue in the story has to do with his discovery and
rescue of Cosette, a mere child, e nslaved and
hungry in every sense, sitting "outside" the house
of rich men a nd women, no hope, no one to assist
her.
Perhaps you know the story. Jean Val J ean
fi nds Cosette, finds Lazarus, takes her away a nd
car es for her the rest of his life.
It is the beauty of literature and of life that
gifted p eople come our way, step into our lives,
and say what we've a lways wanted to say ourselves, pick up t h e strands of so many apparently
unre lated truths and weave them into comprehensible and compell ing wholes. Victor Hugo has
done this. He has presented the unique and univer sal p aradigm of a person in need a nd he r
re d emption through another human being. I t hink
h e is a lso wanting to express the notion that God
most obvious ly comes to u s wh en we walked with
one a n other.

Obviously, the sto1-y in lhe gospel and that of
Victor Hugo come our way for a purpose. lsn'l it
that they want us to find Lazarus and Cosette in
our own lives? They a re asking us to come out of
our "house," to tind the person who is hungry,
alone, dependent. Such responses require letting
go, giving up our securities. Giving up our own
comfort and self aggrandizement. Jean Val Jean
did that Letting go. It is the meaning of life. It
was the meaning of his life. Victor Hugo was
describing the best in humanity, the best in you
and me.
.
At the e nd of Lhe book. as Jean Val Jean is
dying, there comes a c limactic culmination which
nearly defies description a nd, understanding. Let
me quote it in French, in deference to Victor
Hugo and the language in which he w rote:
La Nuit etait sans etoile, profondement obscure. San dout, dans l'ombre, quelque angc imme nse etait debout. Jes a iles deployees. attendant
l'ame...
The night was profoundly dark, without stars.
But th ere could be no doubt that in the s hadows
a great angel stood , hovering over, wings outstretched , ready to receive the soul of J ean Val
Jean.
It is the e nding of the s tory that counts for so
much, which counted for Jean Val J ea n. Its
beauty arises from t he fact that he got to tell it
agai n. And this time Lazarus was found, saved, in
Cosette. And the rich man gave his riches away.

More calls for unity among pro-life grqups
E ditor:
Thank you for putting out the call
for unity among th e pro-life groups
and thank you for all your positive
press for the pro-life movement.
Colorado is an important s tate in
th e abortion issue...
The present abortion horror has to
be the worst evil in the history of
mankind , not only have more lives
been lost than in war or combinat ion of wars, but these babies are
tortured. No longer safe in their
mothers' wombs, their s ufferings
include (they feel pain) being pulled
apart or completely burned in a salt
solution while still alive.
In s pite of all their retoric, the
pro-aborts can never explain away
the fact that in the trash of their
money-making abortuary, there is
human blood, human arms, human
legs and often fully developed human heads.
Katherine M. Gerd,
Denver
Pro-life unity
Editor:
We couldn't agree more with
Kather ine Ge rd's suggestion that
pro-lifers join together in the ir efforts to e ffe ct changes regarding
a bortion on d emand in our country.
He lp is needed to picket the
abortion c linics th rou gh out the
s tate. Prayer and fasti ng is also a
means of addressing the abortion
issue in an effort to stop the killing
of the unborn.
,.,
Another way to join forces would
be to attend the rallies and rescues
planned for Nov. 9, 10, and 11 at
Calvary Evangelical Free Church in
Broomfie ld. The first rally begins at
7 p.m. the night of Nov. 9.
Let us in a s pirit of prayer, humility and repentance jo in togeth er
to s upport a nd promote the p ro-life
action occurring in ou r s tate and

READER'S
FORUM
may this action help save the childre n.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ruthe rford,
Crajg

Regis Highland women

Editor :
The new Regi s High School to be
built in Aurora, to open in the Fall
of 1990 will exclude young women.
Such disparate treatment by the
Order of Society of Jesus, which is a
part of our Catholic Church. con
tinues to demonstrate lack of vision
for the future of our society and our
church. This a rcha ic idea has no
found ation in the Gospels or the life
of' Jesus Ch rist.
The medieval notion of the Society of Jesus to educate young men
wh o would be he irs of power to influe nce change in the world lacks
justification in the America of today.
In America today, the heirs and
s u ccessors of powe r to influence
change include wome n.
In view of the archbis hop's directive to find ways to kee p our members hip in the chu rch from d is integrating, denying access of an opportunity for Catholic education to our
young women is a gross contradict ion. We all live as adults what we
a re taught when we are childre n. To
expect our young women to embrace
Catholicism as adults when its doors
are closed to them as children reflects our own misunderstanding of
th e teachings of J esus Christ.
De bra Seeley,
Denve r

Religious blind
Editor:
A word of appreciation to Father
Leonard U rban for his recent article
"There but for the grace of God"
a nd t he very quotable line: God is
always doing good, accomplishing
what we can't ourselves, in spite of
us.
I know with deep conviction that
this is true and pr ay some day God
will open the eyes of the religious
blind to sec that ceaseless pursuit of
organization, bureacracy, hiera rchy
and ever increas ing program s and
facilities is from the same e mpty
mold that bore corrupt TV evange1ists. For it is through the work of
the Spirit of our living God that th<'
spiritual body we call the church ls
built and maintained.

And to borrow another line:
Sometimes we are too fervid in
looking at the s ins of those around
us, perhaps because it asssits us in
not facing up to our own.
But there is hope. For God knows
the fruits of our physical purs uits
a re lifeless and li kewise knows how
lo deal with us... the sorry state of
lhc human heart in relations hip to
the simplicity and truth of God's
Word, is constantly bei ng brought to
our attention ...
Thus. in time. the simplicity. full ness a nd truth of J esus Christ will
be realized. the great wisdom and
love of our Creator understood, a nd
the good work His Spirit accomplishes in s pite of us, seen.
Mark Quic-k,
1.ittl eton .

-Vitello's V i e w - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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OUR PEOPLE
MAKE THE DIFFERENCE®
We reserve the right to limit quantities on all items. Prices good Wed. November 1,
through rues. November 7, 1989.

Red Ribbon Week
Students at the Shrine of St. Anne
School in Arvada participated in Red Ribbon Week Oct. 22-29, demonstrating the
need to increase awareness of substance
abuse and the negative impact such
abuse has on young people. One group of

students visi1te d the Catholic Pastoral
Center Oct. 26i and pinned a red ribbon on
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford, above, and
other archdioc:esan employes, indicating a
commitment to a drug-tree, healthy lifestyle.

GROU"~D ROUND
Ground Fresh !Daily, Regular Price 2.49 lb.

SA,,E 1 °0 lb.
Gleaning project
The Schreffler family, above, was
among the parishioners from Christ the
King Parish , Evergreen, who helped glean
•food for the needy in an ecumenical
project involving people from all over
Colorado who go to the fields after the

main harvesting. The produce left behind
is cut by vc,funteers and distributed to
various sheltEirs and food banks. This is
the second year that Christ the King parishioners ha11e participated in the gleaning project.

'La Mujer
Hispana en
La Iglesia'

APPLES

Red or Golden Dehc101us • Colorado Grown. US Extra Fancy
Whenyou buy one 3 lb. bag of Red or Golden Dellciuos Apples at 1.79,
you rece1•ve lhe second bag FREEi
Regul1ar Price 1. 79. 3 lb. bag

S~VE 1 79
BUY ONIE • GET ONE

II

Dolores F lorez of the
archdiocesan Catholi c
ed u cation secretariat
will appear on the Spanish language national
television cable station
"Univision'' Nov. 5 at
7:30 a.m. T he topic will
be "La Mujcr Hispana en
La Iglesia" (The Hispanic Woman in the
Church).
AJso appearing wi ll b e
Sister Ire n e Munoz of
the archdiocesan H ispanic vicariate and Celia
Vigil, former director of
the archdiocesan Office
of Chicano Concerns.

Committed to
p 1rovldlng Colorado with
prompt, dependable & economical service.
• Field trips • Athletics
• Regular home to school routes

Ac tivities & programs for churc hes. groups. 0< clubs!
• Evenings

• Holidoy·s

• Vocations

We provide safe. comfortable school buses.
complimented by our experienced drivers.
We are ...
Colorado's leading privot1:1 school bus company!
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Milton Keblusek of Cathedral Plaza with his d og, " Boots."

James Baca/ OCR Photo
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Alzheimer's resource directory
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When seniors decide to remarry
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Aging of America
Continued from page 1

arena. The Gray Panthers, with 80,000
members, has pressure d Congress on everything from heallh in surance to housing costs.
And the the formidable gray lobby seems
ready to move full force into grass-roots
presidential politics.
Yet lhere are other less positive images
for many more seniors. There is still the
a larm ing presence of the eld erly poor, most
of them widows, many of them black. Many
are s ick and getting s icke r, as health care
becomes prohibiti vely expens ive.
"Our senior popula tion is beco ming larger
a nd larger becau se p eople are living longer,
and lhe re is a lso mo re of the frail e lde rly
who are over 85 who need speci3I care,"
s aid Barbara Panter, s upervisor of the Alcott
Senior Cente r , s ponsored by Catholic Community Services.
"There is a definite misconception that
the elderly have wealth. Many fall b elow the
poverty level, esp ec ially the large number of
w idows and minoritites," she sa id.
The United Slates spends more in total
d o llars, more as a percentage of Gross Nati onal Product, and more per capita on
health care than a ny other nation in the
world, said Louise Crooks, president of the
American Assoc iation of Retire d Persons
(AARP) in a recent speech.
Yet, she said, approximately 37 million
Americans under the age of 65 have no public or private health insurance whatsoever.
And it's estimated that another 15 million
h ave inadequate coverage.
The figures become alarming as the baby
boomers begin to reach thei r golden years.
The $50 billon s pent on health care of the

old when R eagan came into office is expected to reach $200 billion by the year
2000. Between 1980 a nd 2040, expe rts
proj ect a 160 p e rce nt increase in physician
visits by the elderly, a 200 percent rise in
days of hos pital care and a 280 percent
growth in the number of nurs ing-home resid e nts.
Between now and the year 2000, a new
220-bed nursing home will have to be
open ed every day just to keep up with the
demand, some experts predict.
According to Panter, the needs of the seniors s he sees are many.
"On e of the great n eed s for seniors today
is transportation," s he said. "They need
rides to doc tors' offices and the grocery
store. Many times there is transportation for
the low income, but not for those who are
just above that line."
In addition, s h e said, there is also a need
for respite care for the many caregivers of
the elderly as well as more e ducation about
the resources in the community.
"Many of the isolated eld erly need to
learn about the services available."
She also noted that some of the trends she
sees includ e that of seniors livi ng for a
longer period of time in their own residence.
"Seniors are aging in place. They are living in the same res idence, but needing more
a nd more services. Only five p ercent of the
e ld e rly live in nurs ing homes," said Panter.
"The rest eithe r live with family membe rs,
a lone or in a senior hous ing complex."
The challenges as well a s opportunities
a re e ndless for an aging Ame rica, and it's a
cha llenge the nation can't ignore.

Heritage Club sets
activities at
Most Precious Blood
The Heritage Club at the Most Precious
Blood Parish is s ponsoring an OldFashion ed Trolley Ride and Lunch at The
Old Spagh etti Factory Nov. 7. A bus will
leave MPB at 10 a.m., returning to MPB by
3 p.m. The cost is $5. Paid reservations
must be made by Nov. 2 to Katy Michaud,
MPB Heritage Club. Limited seat available.
The Heritage Club h as also invited all
seniors over 50 to the annual catered turkey Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 14. A liturgy
will be held at 11:30 a.m., with dinner to
follow in the parish center. The cost is $7
per person. Games will follow the dinner.
Reservations should be made by Nov. 9 by
calling Katy Miehaud, 756-3083.

ARCHDIOCESAN
HOUSING
COMMITTEE,INC.
sponsors
subsidi zed hou si ng

FAMILY· SITES
3700 Humbol d t
800 Sou t h Mon aco
1380 Sou th Irving
1900 South Raritan

• WHO OWNS WHAT·

ELDERLY - HANDICAPPED SITES

WHAT FUNERAL H OME T O CALL

Cathede ral Plaz~ 1575 P e nnsylvania
H oly Family Piaza, 4300 Vrain
Marian Plaza, 18 18 Marion
St. Martin Plaza , 1300 Bruce Randolph Ave.
H iggins Plaza, 1380 Detroit
(To Open Mid 1990)
Madonna Plaza, Commerce City

Woods. Rice. Aurora-Chase
Runyan- Stevenson - Capitol
\II
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SPECIAL SERVICES

s:

Congregate Food Service - Cath edra l Plaza

r:

APPLICATIONS:

tt

fi

H o u s ing Manage m ent Service, Inc.
200 J oseph ine S treet
Denver, Colo rado
And at a ll E lde rly Sites
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m . to 11:30 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

For furth e r information
call 388-4411 Ext. 238
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a local, family-owned funeral home!
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Serving what is 'dear to their hearts'
By Harv Bishop

mind alert," Archuleta said. " It's important to
explore other peoples' points of view."
Archuleta said s h e believes a pos itive mental
attitud e is important for seniors so they can se e
opportunties for service.
" I b elieve that if you have a negative attitude
about getting old and going downhill," she said ,
"that you can talk yourself into that. I can' t say
it's 100 percent me ntal attitude, b ecause some
may have very re al h ealth problems. To s tay
well and a lert, we need to eat sparingly .- and
the right foods - and exercise. It's been proven
if we do take care of ourselves we use the
medical facilities less. "

Register Staff

Retirement gives people the time to "serve
whatever is near and dear to their hearts,"
their community and their church, according to
Lena Archuleta, a volunteer legislative specialist for the American Association for Retired
Persons.
Archuleta, a Church of the Good Shephe rd
parishioner, is a strong advocate for senior
volunteerism.
"I retired at 59, so I had a hea(j start," Archuleta said. "I 've had 10 very fulfilling years. I'd
hate to be home watching TV soap operas and
wondering why I had a little pain here or Preparing for retirement
there."
People have to prepare themselves for reBefore retiring, Archu leta was a principal at tirement, according to Archuleta.
Fairfiel'd Elementary School in Denver.
"You should start to think about it a year or
" Retire ment is really an opportunity to serve so ahead ," she said , " to know if you can really
your community and your church," s he said . take care of yourselves financially. Would
"It's a chance to pay back to the community. · keeping your house be best or wou ld selling? Or
During your life, you have been paid for work, perhaps sharing it with other people? Some
but this is a chance to do something for no pay people a re reluctant to share . It's not easy to
at all."
find the right people .
.
Travels to Washington
" You have to begin to psych yourself that
Archuleta puts her ideas into action. As a work is not the most important thing in your
member of the AARP nation al legislative coun- life. Retirement is hardest for people wh o tie
cil, s he travels to Washington to testify before up their self-worth in their work. Work
congressional committees on legislation affect- shouldn't be so overwh elming that the first
ing seniors and others. Archuleta said . a top Monday you stay home you are devastated.
priority is pushing for laws to help the 37 mil- There is 1so much to do."
lion people uninsured in the country - egardless of their age. She also serves on a Colorado
Lena Archuleta
state legislature subcommittee explcmi,ng options for long-term health care so that seniors
are not prematurely placed in nurs ing homes. Odd jobs
Fixing a broken
She is also a member of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women.
s-otre.r..taR.u.,i~9'Heac,.
mai I box can restore
There are many opportunities for senior ser- a person's sense of
Ya
1e
vice, according to Archu teta.
purpose. An Arvada
" People used to think of us as do-gooders," e lderly man's faith in
s he said, "but now the volunteer opportunitie s the humanity was
a re so broad. "
strengthened recently
RETIREMENT HOME
"Businesses bring back seniors a s cons ult- when Earl Rau took
ants," she said, "sometimes for pay. There's a an hour out of his day
,..
~-~
great d e al of work to be done with children, not to repair the mail
only in schools, but also nurseries, a nd o rgani- box.
• AHlated Uvlng
• Easy Access To Tranaponallon/
zations helping youths at risk. " She also note d
Inter-Church ARMS
• 55 Private Room• - Each With
Shopping
Own Lavatory
• 1 Blk. To Park, Public Ubrary,
that seniors are active in adult t utorial pro- voluntee r ministry is
• Reasonably Priced, $575-$85 0
Churches
grams in area s s uch as lite r acy.
looking for p eople in
• Elevator
• 3 Meala Oally/Speclal Oleta
Volunteer opportunities
Arvada who can give
• 24-Hour Management
• Secur ity
Archuleta said that volunteer oppo rtunities one o r two hours a
• Activities and Moblle Van f or Fun • Across Street from SL Ellz.abeth
Center
• Supervlaed Medication/Assisted
month to d o minor
don't a lways have to b e with orga nizations.
Living
• Yesterday's Mellow Covered
" My husband is a person-to-person h e lpe r," r e pair s , c l e anin g ,
• Owner• Live on Premises
Porc h & Veranda
sh e s aid. " Organizations w e re never p a rt of his la undry or trans po r• Non Smokers Welcome
lifes tyle."
t a tion . If you c a n
" Start with your family first," Archule t a said. h elp, call Joyce Davi3 3RD AVE.
Call tor FREE Brochure
4 77-8426 2875 WEST
DENVER
''Help them."
sson at 424-6283.
" There are e ndless numbe rs of things to do,"
Come pay a visit or join us for lunch anytime.1
she said,
Archuleta said her Eas t Denver senior high
rise a ssists the Urban P eak program for teen
runaways. T h e residents pre pare kits fo r the
G eri
tee n s contain ing pe rsona l items such as toothC are...,
pas te to assist the m in upg r ading their person a l
appearance for job interviews.
She sa id her work for the AARP requires
extens ive reading.
" Reading and talking with people k eep s your
~ I
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ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West 01 Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave

.

"PLEA.SE EXCUSE OUR DOST" - We are remodeling our Center
to better serve you and your loved ones. Our Pro fessionally T rained Staff
is committed to excellence in Health Care. PLEASE stop by for a tour
and we will be happy to give yo u information regarding m any o f our
programs.
LAKEWOOD NURSING HOME

Contact:
ROY ERICKSON

571-5151

DARVIN D HENDEE

I

Kurtis or Virginia
at 238-1375

1432 Depew St.
Lakewood, Co. 80214
Managed by;
SENTINEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.
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A look at Social Security benefits
Hea lth a nd Human Services Secretary Louis
W. Su lli van, M.D. has announced that Social
Security and Supplementa l Security Income
(SSI) beneficiaries will receive a 4.7 percent
increase in be ne fits, beginning with the
payments that Socia l Security bene ficiaries
receive J an. 3 and SSI recipients receive on
Dec. 29.
" This cost-of-living increase will e n sure that
America's e lde rly and disabled are able lo
maintain the ir purchasing power as the price of
foods and services rises," Secretary Sullivan
said.
For Social Security bene ficiaries, the average
monthly benefit amount for a ll retired workers
will r ise fro m $541 to $566. The maximum
federal SSI monthly paymen t to a n ind ividual
will rise from $368 to $386. For a couple , the
maximum fe d e ral SSI payme nt w ill rise from
$553 to $579.
Social Security and SSI benefits increase

J

each year based on the rise in the counsu mer combined tax rate for employes and employers.
In addition, a number of other changes will
price index for urban wage~ earne r s and clerical
become
effective J an . 1, as a r esult of
workers (CPI-W) from the third quarter of one
year through the corresponding period of the automatic-adjustment provisions of the law that
next. This year 's increase in the CPI-W was 4.7 are tied to the increase in average wages. They
include:
pe rcent.
- The maximum amount of annual earnings
Social Security benefit payments from the
trust funds are estimateid to be $11 billion subject to the Social Security tax will increase
hig her in 1990 becaus1e of the automatic from $48,000 to $50,400.
- The maximum amount that be nefici aries
incre ase. The 1990 cost of' the SSI increase will
be about $575 million, payable from the general age 65 through 69 may earn without losing any
Social Security benefits will increase from
fund of.the Tre a sury.
The Social Secu rity tax rate for employes and $8,880 this year to $9,360 in 1990.
- The corresponding exempt amoun t for
e mployers, each in 1990 will be 7.65 percent
compared to 7.51 percent in 1989. This 1990 tax beneficiaries under age 65 w ill incr ease from
rate has been scheduled in the law since the $6,480 to $6,840 in 1990.
- The amount of earnings needed to be
e nactment of the Social Security amendments
of 1977; no furthe r increases in tax rates a re credited with a quarter of coverage (Social
sch eduled to occur under the law after 1990. Security credit) will increase to $520, up from
T he tax rate for self-em!Ployed individuals in $500 this year.
As a result of the increase in the wage b ase
1990 will increase to 15.3 percent, which is the
and the tax rate, the maximu m yearly social
security tax paid by employes and employe rs,
each will rise by $250.80 to $3,855.60. For
self-employed persons, it will rise to $7,711.20.
About 10.4 million workers and self-employed
persons will earn more than $48,000 in 1990 and
will be affe cted by the higher earnings base.
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Have MERCY

fi

Health cc1re For senllors
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As Your BEST Health care Alternative
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" Imagine livlng happily In your own home while
convalescing from an illness or t hrough-out the later
years of life.
·
Imagine the Joy of maintaining your independence and
lifestyle of yesteryear."

a■■llln1-nt
W■Pl■ d

....

Transportait lon
Avallallla

l
I
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SERVICES AVAILABLE

• Meal Preparation

• Nursing

l
I

• Bathing & Dressing

• Live-In Personnel

l\
V

s
CALL TODAY!

♦ tv\EYERCARE
Heo~ Serw::es

l\
l\

759-3250

C
C

Serving the entire Denver area
for 19 years

Since 1967

1190 south Colorado Blvd.
Suite 301
Denver, Colorado

Complete Health Services Included:
• Complete
• Eye Exam!,
Medical Exam
• Mental He.alth
• Arthritis
• Cancer
• Hearing
• Free Medic: a re
Evaluation/
Counselin!I
Hearing A ids
• Nutrition
• Cardiology/
Counselin!I
Pacemakers

C
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NORTH DENVER

!!

BRONCO INN
104th & 1-25
451-1234
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10 ARRANCE AN APPOINTMENT
PLEASE CALL

.
'

825-1234

Mercy Senior Health C,e nter
3202 W . Colfax Av\e nue
Managed by GeriMed of America - St. Anthony Hospital System

, SERVING A COMPLETE LINE OF FOOD ITEMS
EVE.RY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
FROM 8 AM · 2 PM. BRING THE FAMILY.
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS ALWAYS AVAlLABL.E

,,,.."lf(a,1,1,i.••
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.Madonna Plaza
opens Nov. 1
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On November 1, 1989 the first residents will
begin moving into Madonna P laza, a three-story
brick apartment building at 6275 Kearney St. in
Commerce City, sponsor ed by the Archdiocesan
Housing Committee, Inc.
The building, with 50 one-bedroom apartments, is designed for low-income seniors and
handicapped persons who are a ble to live independently and me et the income and assets
qualifications of the Department of Hous ing
and Urban Development (HUD). Res idents, who
must be at least 62 years of age or handicapped,
will pay 30 perce.nt of their income for the rent
and utilities. The project considers all eligible
applicants and will not discriminate against
anyone because of race, color, creed, sex, age,
·
··
·· Jamee Baca/OCR Phl)to
national origin, familial status or handicap.
Residents at Cathedral Plaza, one ol several low-Income senior high rises, enjoy a meal togetner.
Madonna Plaza is an independent living facility with a wide array of services and on-site
staffing. Each apartment includes a stove, refrigerator, disposal, carpet, and window coverings. An activity room, craft room, lounge,
laundry room and two elevators are also available for the residents' use. Shopping is conveniently located and the RTD bus line services
the building.
Financing for the $1,990,000 project was obtained through a direct loan from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) as well as from a $10,000 Adams County
community development B lock Grant. The
Commerce City Housing Authority is leasing the
land to Madonna Plaza for $1 p e r year.
Madonna Plaza is sponsored by Archdiocesan
Housing Committee, Inc. and is managed by
Housing Management Ser vices, Inc. Other·
buildings s pons ored by the Archdiocesan
Hou sing Committee, Inc. include: Cathedral
Plaza, Holy Family Plaza, Marian Plaza, St.
Martin Plaza and four family s ites in the Denver area. Higgins Plaza is currently under construction a nd expected to open in May 1990.
In addition to the above projects, Housing
Management Services a lso manages St. Anthony
Manor in Casper and Holy Trinity Manor in
Ch eyenne, which are owned by the Diocese of
Cheyenne.
Applications for all Hous ing Management
Services projects, aTe accepted at the Housing
Office, 200 Josephine St. , Denver, and at the
individua l senior sites.

Every generation is a secret and has
incommunicable enthusiasms, tastes,
and interests which are a mystery both
to its predecessors and to posterity.

Chapman

FLETCHER GARDENS
•
•
•
•

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
HUD SUBSIDIZED
SECURE BUILDING
ELDERLY DISABLED
1401 Emporia
Aurora

340-1900

®

Most people find retirement
homes a little hard to swallow.
Just say the words retirement home and stomachs
start to churn. People immediately imagine a place
with bland food, bland atmosphere, bland activities.
And as long as retirement communities have
such an unappetizing reputation, the decision to
move to one is all the more difficult. And the move>
itseUall the more Lraumalic.
At The Gardens at St. Elizabeth we think it's
time the reputation retired. Today there art•
retirement communities designed to lit thP needs
and want.-. o f alJ kinds of oldN adults. Ewry
lifestyle, interest, even appetite.

That's why we have compiled a set of guide lines
to help you choose which community is right
for you. We'll show you what
to look for and how to telJ
whe n the timing is right.
If you'd like a rrce cupy calJ
4 77 4442 or stop by The
Gardens at St EhzahN h and
pick one up.
You'll see that rPllrem(' llt
living can ht1 in wry
good tas te·

THE GARDENS
at St. Elizabeth
llH'i WES'T UNI) AVENUI: J)l:.NVl:R COLORA IXJ 8021l- lZ6S
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Starting a whole new life
By Debbie Holliday

Last February, Paul L. celebrated his 74th
birthday by r eally " hanging one on" as he puts
it. The celebration , and its remorseful aftermath, marked a n ew beginning for Paul, w ho is
an alcoholic and has been drinking for more
than 50 years. The n ext day h e check ed into
Mercy's inpatient Adult Ch emica l De p e ndency
Unit. Today, with lhe h e lp of Mercy's Outpatient Program and Alcoholics Anonymous, he
feels like he is starting a whole new life.
An enthusiastic and direct man, Paul talks
s traightforwardly about his a lcohol addiction.
"I've been drinking s ince I was 17," h e says.
" But what r e a lly brought the drinking to a cris is was the death of my wife seven years ago.
Then I was laid off my job. Both things r eally
hit me - caused a lot of stress that I wasn't
able to deal with . These are things that happen
to a lot of older people."

patients rece1vrng treatment for medical, sur g ical or p sychiatric problems is a n alcoholic or
problem drinke r. In addition, r esearch at th e
Univers ity of Californ ia at San Francisco has
deter mined that the elder ly, who make up 11
percent of the U.S. population, use nearly one
third of a ll prescription drugs in the United
States.
Fortunate ly, recent statistics s how that the
s uccess rate of older adult recovery is far
gr eate r than for any other age group, and that
with proper a ssistance, older adults can con front a drinking or drug abuse problem and
recover to a satisfying life and a m eaningful
future.
Special needs

Mercy's geriatric program is a combination of
medical. psychological a nd r ecr eational therapy
gear e d to the special needs of the eld erly p atient. The program is flexible and s lower-paced
l oss of self worth
Stephe n P . Carmel , MD, med ical director of and offers a wide range of services.
Patients wh o e nter the inpatient program are
Adult Chemical Dependency Services at Mercy,
agrees. "Prolonged grief, loneliness and ap- first given a complete physical examination.
" The elderly have specia l needs during
propriate u se of leisure time are issu es that
older people must deal with. Often, p r oblems of detoxification and treatment," says Carmel.
drug or alcohol depende n cy increase after re- "They may have nutritional deficiencies due to
tirement or the death of a s pouse, and with the prolonged alcohol or drug abuse. They also may
loss of sel f-worth associated with these events." h ave other underlying medical problems. At
According to an article in the March/April Mercy, we provide safe medical detoxification
1989 issu e of The Counselor magazine, an es- from drugs or alcohol and provide appropriate
timated 2.5 to 3.7 m illio n ad u lts age 65 or older medical treatment throughout therapy."
Geriatric patients a ls o receive individualized
ar e addicted to alcohol, and one in fi ve e lderly

Take
The Register
For
Good News

dietary plans developed by a r egistere d dietician.
Geriatric patient

Mercy's lead therapist Maggie MacFarlane,
M.Ed ., points out that d ealing with the geriatric
pat-ient calls for a different approach in therapy
as well. Therapists who specialize in geriatrics
conduct the group s at Mercy.
"We deal more with ego enhancement, rather
th an hard-core confrontation whe n d ealing with
e lderly patients," she says. ." The issues they
have to d eal with - grief and loss, boredom
and loneliness - can make them feel they are
not as needed and not as productive as they
may h ave been in the past. We focus on improving the self-worth and self-image of the
older person.
"We also work extensively in one-to-one, individua lized sessions in order to establish trust
and openness with the therapist. "
The ger iatric program at Mercy is slowerpaced, allowing for frequent r esting times that
older patients may need.
Improve soclal networks

"We also deal with improving the ir social
networks, which may have dwindled. Relatives
are often too busy to spend much time with
them, and many of the ir friends have died.
Leisure time issues are very important.. We
help them re-kindle old interests and d evelop
new h obbies, while providing a su pport n etwork of n ew frie n ds. Patients in our outpatient
programs s tay in contact. Ofte n , one member of
the gr ou p who is still driving will provide
transportation for other m e mbe rs to various
activities."
Paul L. believes Mercy's program gave him a
new life - literally. H e suffered two smaJI
Continued o n page 18

Grand~

Jov es .Sprin.9wood ..·.
Qn<l so da I 1

Springwood. A place older adults
love to call home. It's sure nice
to know there's a place like
Springwood . A place so close to
frie nds and family. A place that
has a sense of community. A
kind of place that just plain feels
good.

Good times, independence and
(riends hips. There's always lots
going on at Springwood.
Act1v1t1es that appeal to all from
exercise to ceramics, shopping,
fascinating day trip with free
transportation. and much more
All in a secure atmospherC' at a
price designed with a fixed
income in mind.
A little extra help. Health and
wellness programs developed by
Lu theran Medical Center are
pa rt of our ongoing services.
There's even assisted laving
ava ilable in our ighti ngale
Suites.
We'll leave a light burning in
the window. Yes, Springwood
has Just about everything for the
senior on the move. Come live
with us.

Professlooallsm ...
The mark of a true professional is the way he or she
conducts their business.

You are invited to visit Springwood
for a complete introduction lo the
finest in retireme nt living.
Call Jane Hawthorne at 424·6550.

r----------,
I

I

T ruthfulness in advertising, honesty in business, fair·
ness with your competition, .. . all of these contribute
greatly toward professionalism .
We strive for professionalism with the families we serve
and with our funeral service com petitors.

YES! Please.s~nd me your lifestyle and I
cost compansion brothurc.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

I Mdreu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

I
I
I

L

..

City/State1Z1p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

_____ ___ _ II

Phone
Mail to Spnngwood Rellrement Community.
6550 Yank Way, Arvada. CO 80004.

' AudyBettmenn

I
- r'~

Ray Harri•

Gene Stei nke

-_./ ~

A block west o( Ward Rd. alf Ral<iton Rd.

O I J , ( 1Neighborhood M ortuaries

PERSONAL CARE SUITES
NOW AVAILABLE!
DENVER'S #1 RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Denver's Oldest, Largest, Finest
7 Chapels In the Metro Area

455-3663
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" If you get social security," said Vincent A.
Hayes, Social Security Denver district manager,
"you probably get your payments by direct d eposit. If not, it's time to think about a change."
Direct deposit is now considered the "normal" way of receiving Social Security or Supplemental Security Income payments. "Mor e
people get their payments by direct deposit
than by a ny other method," Hayes said. "Most
people who a pply for b e nefits ask for direct
deposit right away. More of the people now
getting checks are switching over everyday.
Most people like it because it's such a safe and
convenient way to receive payments. "
"It's really easy to get direct depos it now. You
no longer have to fill out forms at t he bank, or
mail them in. All you have to do is make one
phone call to Social Security at: 1-800-234-5772.
Have your check book or bank account inform ation ready when you call," Hayes said.
With direct deposit, payme nts are sent electronically and deposited in a d esignated checking or savings account. That takes t h e place of
th e old paper check that was mailed to the
home. Direct d eposit is extremely popula r because of the many advantages of receiving
payments electronically.
"Maybe the best th ing about an e lectronic
payment is t hat it can't be lost or stolen like a
paper check," Hayes said. "If you still get
checks mailed to your home, you are nearly 10
t imes more likely to h ave your payment lost or
s tolen than if you had direct deposit. So for
many people, d ir ect deposit means no more
waiting by th e mailbox for th e check to come.
T hey know t h eir m oney will arrive at th e bank
safely and on t ime."
Also, th e government saves about 26 cents
each time it makes a p ayment by direct d epos it.
Those savings a d d up to m illions of d o llars e ach
year :

•

Jamea Baca/OCR Photo

Scenery seems to wear in one's consciou sness better than any other element in life.
William James

PLEASE NOTE!!!

MT. OLIVET HAS NOW CLEANED UP ALL THE
OLD Ft.OWERS AND ITEMS FROM THE GRAVE
SITES.
WREATHES AND CROSSES ARE OK.
ABSOLUTELY NO BLANKETS ARE ALLOWED ON
GRAVES THIS YEAR.

Mom and Dad. In their
70 's, they had always
enjoyed good health until
he had a s t roke last year.
He feels well now, but the
nightmare of waiting for
help to arrive, being
treated by strangers in
strange s urroundings,
followed by expensive
weeks of nursing home
care far away from home
won'/ go away. They are
anxious about tlte fu t11re.
They wish there were
a better way.

The Better Way
To Retire

There is a better way in Denver--Sunny Acres V11la. I .ucah'd nn n.t
beautiful country acres, Sunny Acrl''- Villa ,., a 4u;,hty life ca rC'
retirement community for thOSl.' 62 ,ir o ldt'r
Sunny Acres Villa guarantees life u!>l' 11r a rnmfurtabll• h()ffil', ,, f11II
range of community services ,1nd fac1lilll•'-, l'Xct."llent Jining,
round-the-dock security and--mo,;t 1rnportant·-thl· U'-l' l1f our nw11
walk-in clinic, health care Cl'nkr and nur<,ing foc1hty , a'> wl•ll ,1-,
at-home health care whenever net>dl'd
Lo ng-establish ed and r(.'s pected, Sunn y Acre, V1llc1 now h,1., d1t)1l1'
apartments in the mid riw Villager and rowt•rs Building.,, V1ll,1
apartments and Cottages a re also ,w,1ilabll' -,hould yllu prcfor th11,l'
locations.
For more information, p lea!>t' w11d u-, tlw, tN1pon or call us tod,1 y ,it
(303) 452-4181.
Yes, I would like mon· mft1rrnat1011

''COLORADO'S MOST
BEAUTIFUL CEM ETERY"

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _
/\ddrl.' so; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
For Further Information

call 424-7785
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"

12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

l'hUIW I

Lip
Age

M,urwJ

W1dow,•d

..,lll);I,·

Sunny Acres Villa, 2501 East 104th Ave., Denver, CO 80233
A M..,.,,..., ,,f lht So ''" o/ fh,rily 1/rJ/I~ <or, •~
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Long-terDl
care insurance
By Joseph Sturnlolo, CFP
By the year 2000, more than 8 million Americans
over 65 will need some form of long-term care due to
disability or chronic illness, representing a 56 percent increase over 1980 figures.
Long-term care is financed
by four sources: Medicare,
Medicaid, private pay and
ins urance. A 1984 study by
the Ame rican Association of
Retired Pe rsons (AARP) indicated four out of five seniors mistakenly assumed the
federal government wou ld
pay for their nurs ing home
care; in fact, Medicare pays
less than 2 pe rcent of the nation's annual nursing home
bill, currently estimated at
almost $42 billion.
Is m surance t e answer? You have to weigh
whether you qualify for Medicaid (1'11 address that
issue in two weeks), or you can afford the possible
risk. If either choice worries you then you should
analyze the risks against cost and benefits of a longterm health care insurance policy.
Long-term care insurance is a new and rapidly
changing indus try with little consistency from policy
to policy in coverage, benefits and restrictions. Some
cover only nursing home care while others may a lso
pay toward home health care or adult day care. The
array of options is straggering a nd often confusing.
Trying to determine what policy benefits are important to you is difficult
If you understand the statistics of need you'll problably pick the most appropriate policy for t he cost
.;:-,r instance, 50 percent of those who enter stay 90
days for less, so you don't want a 100-day wait for
benefits. Forty percent stay two and a half years and
10 percent stay more th.an five years. Sixty percent of
those who enter the home go directly from their
home, not a hospital. Two percent or less actually
require s killed care for any lengthy period of time.
Other features to be careful of are: 1) some pla ns
can be canceled by the company; 2) more than 50
percent of the nursing homes in the United States
are not Medicare approved; 3) 50 perce nt of those in
nursing homes suffe r from Alzheimer's disease.
Good policies will cover all three levels of longterm care - skilled, intermediate and custodial.
There should be no requirements for hospitalization
or skilled nursing care in order to qualify for benefits. If home care is important to you, be sure that
the policy you pick covers this be ne fit Since the
average cost in Colorado for d aily benefits is $68.50,
you s hould buy a $70-per-day benefit minus any income that you might be able to apply to the cost of
long-term care. Make s ure that the nursing h ome you
would like to be in doesn't cost more than $70 per
day.
If you a re retired you are probably becoming more
~"\Cl more aware of the need to consid e r ins urance.
But s hould you wait until retirement before starting
the insurance? The earlier you get the policy the
cheaper the premium and the less likelihood that
you won't qualify. Most experts suggest you start
considering cove rage at age 55. Insurance companies
won't cover people who alre ady have a diagnosis of
one of the disorders that routine ly sends patients to
nursing homes.
Obviously, features like inflation h edges and guaranteed renewable and fixed premiums are important, but what is most important is knowledge. Those
of you who have attended my sem inars and classes
know that I stress the need for care ful s tudy.
The reason most of us are sold bad products or are
duped into buying what we really don't n eed is
because we don't have any knowledge ourselves.
Can we ever learn e nough ? No. But we can learn
enough to ask appropriate ques tions and receive
appropriate information to read . It is our responsibility to know. Long-term hea lth care insurance is
one of the cheapest ways to protect from wh at I see
as a potential catas trophic event in people's lives, be
it your parents or you own.
Next week: Medicare.
For questions or comments write: The Investment
Advisor. c/o The Denve r Catho lic Regis te r, 200 J osephine St, Denver, CO 80200.

WANTED!

Starting a
whole new .life
Continued from page 16

strokes while an inpatient a nd received the
medical care h e needed immediately. In addition, he learned about the physiological aspects
of the disease of alcoholism from his physician
a nd from lectures provided in the program.
"They teach you about the physicai things
that can happen to your body wh en you drink
too much. And they emphasize physical fitness."
Indeed, Dr. Carmel says that many seniors
are delighted to learn that they are capable of
more physica l activity than they thought possible. They realize that many of their physicial
problems were caused by drinking and they can
now be more active.
"I've always been active," says Paul. " I like
hiking and fishing. So t hat part of the program
was no hurdle for me.
"But life is definitely better n ow for me in
other ways. The greatest thing in the world for
older people is to have self-res pect I have it
now. I wish my wife were alive. She'd be on
'cloud nine' now. We were marrie d for 46 years
and had six children. She was never harsh with
me. The most s h e would say was 'Paul, don't
drink too much .' I wish s he could see me now.
"The people at Mercy and AA have been
steadying influences on me. They're concerned
- they care. I even managed to quit smoking
two months ago."
Paul believes his attitude is a controlling factor in his recovery. "My mind - the way I think
- is important. The wonder ful programs I'm in
h e lp me with that. I am looking forward to my
75th birthday a nd each one after that. I'm excited about life, a nd I'm going to die sober."
For more information about Mercy's geriatric
program/adult chemical dependency unit, call

USED HEARING AIDS
FOR
THE GIFT OF HEARING PROGRAM
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Inter-Faith Task Force

C--ity s.mc.. Inc.

PHONE 789-0501
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A Program For
Low Income
Seniors

3370 So. Irving, Englewood, CO 80110

Se11iors

Se11iors

AVOID:
• Medicare Problems
• Claim Filing Headaches
• Doctor Hospital Restrictions
• Policy Cancellations
• High Deductibles
• Extra Costs For Private Rooms
• Nursing Home Costs

C.\l.. l . L.\RR\. or Tlll

428-0260
Talk about and
pray for vocations!

393-3500.

Women
veterans

For the past several
months, women veterans workshops have
been presented in a
number of cities in
Colorado to inform
women of the benefits
available to them as
veterans. Those benefits include medical
services, pensions,
education, GI loans,
and assistance with
filing cla ims and appeals with the Veterans Adminis tration.
According to Colleen Ross of the Division of Veterans Affairs , Colorado Departme nt of Social
Services, only 4 .5
percent of the women
veterans living in
Co l orado r ece i ve
compensa tion or
pension benefits.
She explained that
because many of the
wome n who served in
the armed forces
were not in combat
on the front lines of
action " they d o n ' t
identify themselves as
vets or realize the ir
e ntitle ment to be n efi ts...
To obtain information on be n e fi ts, call
866-2494

VOTE
YES
NOV

7
Elitch's-It's Denver

a.

I

HOYo/ DOES THE ElJTCH GARDENS RELOCATION TO THE CENTRAL PLAn'E
VALLEY BENEFIT THE CITY?

A. Jt is estimated that 600 jobs will be created for the construction of the new park.
$19 million will be spent in the construction industry alone and Elitch's seasonal
employees will be increased from 1,100 to 1.800 making Elitch's the largest
employer of youth In the Denver area.

O. HOY,/ MUCH WILL THE CENTRAL PLArl'E VALLEY IIIPROVEMEN'!s COST THE
DENVER RESIDENTS IN ANNUAL TAXES?
A. Each $5 million in the General Obligation Bond Issue represents a $1.00 increase
in residential property taxes per year. The increase in p roperty tax would average
aboul 25¢ per month over a 16 year period.

0 . WILL THE DENVER TAXPAYER BE PAYING "TO MOVE THE ROLLERCOASTER?''
A Absolutely not! The money will be used for the floocl-plam correction and mfra•
strut"lure only. Elitch Gardens will be responsible for budding the new park and
" movang Lhe roUercoaster,"

For more information, call 455-4771
raid loo by 1'1,och • - h, O.nwr .... 8etry 'lffuurtt
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Medication guidelines
By Dr. Alan Lazaroff

Since World War II, there has a re prescribed.
- Don't save drugs and use them
been a tremendous increase in the
number and types of medications on your own later on. Some mediavailable to treat various ailments. cations spoil and are not safe to
We can a ll benefit from drug use when old.
treatments that are safer and more
- DQn't borrow drugs from othe r
effective t han ever before.
people, even if they have helped
Howeve r, taking medication can what seems to be a similar probbe a mixed blessing. All drugs lem.
carry the risk of causing s ide ef- If you t hink you are having a
fects, and it is often impossible to problem from a me dication, call
predict which person will experi- your doctor. Do not start or stop
ence side effects from a particular takiffg a prescribed drug, or
medication.
change the dose, on your own.
The key to using prescription
- Make s ure your doctor knows
drugs safely is communication.
what
you are taking, including•
Your doctor wants you to use your
drugs
prescribed by a nother d ocmedication properly and will be
happy to answer your questions. tor.
Working toge ther, you and your
Ask!
doctor
can insure that you get the
Here are some hints for safe and
maximum benefit and the least
effective medication use:
- Make sure you understand the risk of side effects from your me d directions. If you aren't sure, ask ication.
the doctor to write the directions
Dr. Lazaroff is medical director of
down for you.
- Don't use drugs for purposes the Senior Citizen's Health Center at
other than the one for which they AMI St. Luke's Hospital.
'(
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IMPERIAL HEALTH CARE CENTER
Invites You To An

OPEN HOUSE
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SUNDAY, NOV. 12TH 2-4 P.M.
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"Come and Learn About
The Health Care Trends
Of The 90 's"

C,,U,,,

745 E. 18th Ave.

Denver, CO. 80203
860-8801

James Baca/ OCR Pholo

APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN
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GUADALUPE

SENIOR· APARTMENTS

tters complete coverage of biblical and apocrypnal works of botn testaments.

THE NEW JEROME BIBLICAL COMMENTARY

AFFORDABLE, SUBSIDIZED APARTMENTS

r

~

Must be at least 62 years of age and low income
or physically handicapped

Edited by Raymond E. Brown. Joseph A. Fltzmyer.
and Roland E. Murphy. 1990, 1600 pp .. Cloth (0 I 3 ·
614934-0) $69.95

Beautiful, one-bedroom apartments
includes: heat, water, range, refrigerator, disposal,
carpet and draperies

Detailed and insightful. this updated treatment of the
"best concise biblical com mentary in the English language" is designed to meet the needs of readers who
wish to study the Bible in the light o f modern scholarship. The detailed articles on ever y book o f the Bible
proceed by c hapte r and verse . and o ffer thoughtprovoking material for reading. studying . and reflecting. Ample bibliographies and useful charts and maps
are provided.

Rent fs 30% of adjusted Income

Overlooking downtown Denver at
West 32nd Avenue and Qulvas Street
Close to busllnes

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

Weekly shopping bus services

PRICE
For more Information, please contact:
Write or Call 1799 W•1t 32nd flv•nu•

@iw~A~•J::;:
•. .

.

D.nv•r, Colorado 80211
(303) 455-8255

1175 N. ·9an1a Fe l>r.
... ~ ·
5~ - , ~

$59.95

DENVER, COLORADO 80204 Winter MON:-FRI. 8:30 A.M. TO 5:00 P .M
•

Houra: SATURDAYS 8:30 to 4:00 P.M .
PLENTY OF FltEf PAltlCINQ
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Growing old, 1naintaining autonomy
By Charles J . Doughtery, Ph.D.

When the history of American health care in
the last half of the 20th century is written, two
achievements will stand out.
The first is the le ngthening o( the average life
span. Statistically, Americans now live into
their 70s. More importantly" we Jive well into
our 70s. The increase in numbe r of years has
been matched by an increase in the quality of
those later years. Our national commitment to
Medicare in 1965 assured a level of access to
health care for all older Americans. Because of
this social guarantee of access to health care
and because of our heightened awareness of
prevention, most of us can now grow old maintaining a full measure of vitality until the very
• Md.

The second achievement is the moral consensus we have reached on informed consent. It
has not always been so. The first legal mention
of this concept in a court decision did not occur
until the early 1960's. Prior to that time, t_h e
ethos of medical treatme nt was highly paternalistic. When it seemed best for them, patients
were not told the truth about their diagnoses.
When it was medically indicated, they we re
tested a nd treated without their consent, even
over their express objections. Now we insist on
protection of patient autonomy. In general, we
are agreed that every competent adult had the
right to give or withhold consent for medical
tests and treatmenl Meaningful exercise of this
right entails access to an accurate and complete assessment of conditiom and options-. But these two achievements do not prevail in
every case. For many Americans, aging is still
marked by significant decline in abi li ty. When
that decline is mental, both achievements are
~ubject to compromise. The quality of the late r
years a nd the ability to exercise the right to
informed consent can be lost.
There are accepted models for dealing with
cases in which mental capacity is compromised
to the po int of legal incompetence. Then, as in
the case of pare ntal choice for children, the
right of the incompetent person to informed

consent passes to some third party, generally a
family member. This family member then acts
as a proxy, receiving information and making
choices for the one who cannot.
The standard for making proxy choices is also
widely accepted: the best interest of the perso~,
for whom the choice is made. Sometimes this
can be dete,-mined on the basis of previously
expressed preferences and values. Sometimes
the proxy has no such evidence and must simply choose as they would have others choose for
them.
The truly difficult cases fall in between competence a nd incompetence. Som_e older ad_ults
are confused, frightened, or subJect to periods
of mental incapacity, but they are still legally
competent. In these cases, the goal of enhan~ing the quality of their lives through appropriate medical intervention and the goal of protecting their autonomy collide.
When they refuse to cooperate with the care
they need, when they forget they have ~iven

consent to it, when they beco11:1e hostile to th~se
who are caring for them, special problems arise
for which we have no clear models.
Should we impose the care we know they
need and perhaps would otherwise have chose_n
for themselves? Or should we accept their
present choices, even though we. suspect t~em
to be distorted by mental incapacity? And smce
mental decline is a process, whatever answer
works for a particular patient today may not
work tomorrow.
There is no theoretical solution to this problem. We can neither impose declined tr~a~ment
at will nor insist uniformly on the priority of
inform~d consent when the ability to understand and choose may be clouded. Instead, on a
case-by-case basis, we must continu~lly balance
these two concerns for healthy aging and for
patient autonomy. The e lderly and confused
must be allowed the greatest range of choice
pos,sible, while we seek to do what is best for
them.
We must be a lert for signs of change that can
shift the balance, for moments of clarity when
the patient's informed consent must prevail and
for times of confusion when a caregiver's benevolence must dominate.
In all of these relationships, the challenge is
to live with a creative tension between compassion for a patient's health care needs and
respect for his or her independence.
This is no easy task It p laces special burdens
on individual caregivers and on the health care
system. But these are the burdens that follow
from our successes. They are the moral responsibilities imposed on us by two health care
achievements: our ability to extend life and our
commitment to informed consent.
The author is director of the Creighton Center for
Health Policy and Ethics.

ELDERLY HOUSING
Section 8, E.O.H.
Blllngual

HELPl~WEOPLE HOUSE EACH OTHER
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Move to The Courtyard now. before it snows, and
we'll move you at no charge. This winter, forget
about high heating bills and frozen pipes, snow
shoveling and cold weather car problems, icy side\·\/alks and frigid winds. Move to The Courtyard and
live in comfort. With our enclosed atrium walkways
and FREE heated underground parking, you can
escape winter's icy temperatures. And our professional staff will take care of all grounds and building
maintenance. All you have to do is ~ in. Do it
nu-.v and we·11 even pay for the move!
Centrally located in one of Lakewood's quiet.
residential neighborhoods. The Courtyard has
convenient access to public transportation and
churches. Each cozy apartment home has an emer~ency call system and comes with a fully equipped
kitchen. Do your Q\-vn cooking or enjoy delicious.
well-balanced meals se~d to your table in our
gracious dining room.
Come bask in the warmth of The Courtyard's
congenial atmosphen!. I lere you can visit friends and
nei~hhors without ever havin~ lo step outside. A~
it's so affordahle . .. c:;pec1all)' 00\v that we·n! offonng
this FREE Mc,.•c-ln pec1al. But hurrv! 1t·s for a
limited ll~ onl}i
Call 239-0740 today to schedule a tour, and
lunch is on us!

1111 OSAGE STflEET SUITE 210
DENVER, CO 80204

(303) a @

Brothers Property Management

.45

=.=

'E~{usive[y

Home Care
RNs & LPNs

e • Home Health

InsuredBonded •
Process Bills &
Insurance •
Provide
Routine
RN Supervision •

Comfortable Retirement Living
7100 W 13th Avenu
Lakewood, CO 80215-5218
239-0740

Adjacent to St. Bernadette's
Conveniently loattd just three bl-Oclcs tast or
Wadsworth bet-en West 6th Avtnut and Colfax,
Models optn Mon- ·at 9AM-51'M and un
J2:30PM-5PM.

Aides
• Live-in
Companions
• 7 Days a
Week-4-24
Hours a Day
• 14 Years of C aring

13\YAD~
NURSES
Home

Care Specialists

333-2900
300 South Jackson Street • Denver. CO 80209
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Follow-up
counseling
Follow-up cou nseling of elderly patients after
discharge from a hospital can result in a significant d.e cr ease in long-.term nursing home care,
accordmg to research released recently by the
Denver Regional Council of Governments
(DRCOG). That finding confirms previous research regarding the predictability of hospitals
discharging e lderly patients to nursing homes,
according to Susan Cockings Aldridge, director
of Aging Services for DRCOG.
The national mode l project, conducted over a
17-month period, involved patients aged 75 or
over who were a dmitte d under Medicar e
guidelines to five Denver metro area hospitals.
The housing status of individuals who agreed to
participate in the project was tracked for eight
weeks following hospital discharge, with comparisons made between those receiving followup counseling and those who did not.
Study results suggest that counselor intervention r esulted in a 21 percent decrease iq the
number of individu als remaining in nursing
homes eight weeks after hospital discharge,
with a correspon ding 20 percent increase in the
number of p eople who were able to return to
their own homes. The percentage residing in
congregate housing a lso decreased, while other
options representing more independe nt housing, such as living with a r elative or assisted
living, incr eased.
"Many times, after d ischarge from a hospital,
a frail eld erly patient will requ ire dependent
housing such as a nursing home during recuperation," said Aldridge. "However, once this
convalescence progresses, people may be able
to live more in.d ependently. A counselor can
help these patien ts return to a more independent living ar rangement when they're ready."
Aldridge said tradit ional hospital discharge
procedures don't include this follow-up because
discharge planne rs are focused on the services
needed immediately upon discharge from the
hospital. The program is exacerbated, she said,
by Med icare reimbursement policies that pressure hospitals to discharge patients earlier, but
don't a llow reimbursement for coun seling services a fter hospital discharge.
"While Medicare policies are d esigned to
reduce costs, our data s uggests significant savings in Medicare, and ultimately Medicaid, if
such services were reimbursed," Aldridge said.
"The potential savings in nursing home costs in
Colorado alox:ie could exceed $3 million annually."
Training and information for hospital discharge planners was also provided as a part of
the project. Summary data from those training
sessions indicated a need for current information abou t changes in Medicaid, Medicare, Social Security, veterans' services, and information about local service agencies. "Constant
ch anges in federal and state policies precipitate problems for discharge planners who are
accessing services for their olde r patients,"
Aldridge said.
While a number of recommendations for
fed eral, state and local agencies were deve loped as a part of the research project, Aldridge
said further national research using large population cohorts should be conducted to test the
value and cost effectiveness of s uch counseling.
DRCOG has requested a two-year pilot resear c_h
project to follow up o n the results of this
project and the p ote ntia l for cost savings.
T h e hospita l discharge s tudy was a joint effort of DRCOG, the Colorado Hos pital Association a nd the Colorado Association of Homes
and ' Services for lhe Aging. Funding was provided by the Department of Health and Human
Services, Administration on Aging, Washington,
D.C.

Alzheimer's resource directory
A progressively debilitating condition that chapter of the Alzheimer's Association. An ex-"'
leaves its victims totally depe nde nt on others, tensive reading list is also included .
Free o f charge, the publication is part of a
Alzheimer's Disease creates a heavy burden for
family members a nd professionals who provide variety of services provided by DRCOG, which
care to p eople afflicted with the disease. With- is the d esign ated Area Agency on Aging. For a
out added information and assistance, that copy of the directory, or for information reburde n can become overwhelming. To h elp garding aging issu es and services, contact the
meet the needs of Alzheimer's car egivers, the DRCOG Aging Services Divis ion, 455-1000.
Denver Regional Council of Governments
(DRCOG) and the Alzheimer's Association,
De nver ch apter, have published an Alzheimer's
Vocation' means call
Disease Resource Directory.
Answer it!
In addition to basic i n formation about the
disease, t h e directory lists names, addresses
and phone numbers for adult day care centers,
transportation service providers, caregiver
s upport groups, nursing homes with Alzheimer's units, and housing services. T h e directory also provides information about financial and legal con s iderations, nutrition services, r espite care programs, and the Denver

l

THE ASPEN SIESTA
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Denver's Finest

.9""-u ,(!}77

Retirement and Skllled Care
• Excellent MMII
• Planned Soclal AC11vtllN
• Complete Hou11keeplng•
Laundry Service
• 24 hr. Security-Video Monitorin g
• R.N. on duty at all times.

5353 E. Yale

OFFERING:
• 24 H our Registered Nursing Ca.re

757-1209

• Alz heimer and Hospice Care
• A ssi sted Living for che Elderly

• Day Care for the Elderly
• Shor t Term Care

rofesslonal Nurses Bureau
CARING FOR PEOPLE SlNCE 1925
• HOME CARE
• HOME HEALnt AIDS
• 24 HR. SERVICE

• NOR.BES
• FREE ASSESSMENTS
• INSURANCE CLAIMS PROCESSED

A Complete Range of Allled Support Services Available

Call (303) 693-0111 for lo format ion
1"699 E Hampden Avenue, Aurora Colorado 8001'

Cherry Creek Nursing c.enrer
.,J- -• f'--'ly

-/-Lo.l./Jo,u I,, "4
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Taking a
spill

Reinarrlage
ainong seniors
As our society b ecomes hea lt hier and p eople
are a ble to live longer , many widows and w idowers are finding that they a r e living for longe r
lengths of t ime by themse lves after the death of
their s pouse. A numbe r of people over the age
of 60 are d ecid ing that rema rriage is an option
with growing a ppeal.
Remarriage used to be viewed as an alternative only for young people who were divorced
or widowed after a few years of marriage. Some
o f the people older than 60 wh o r emarry have
been divorced , but the most common scenario
J s that a w idower wiJI ma rry a w idow, to wh om
a fr iend has introducte d hi m, seeking companions hip in later years.
T he most common reason wh y people remarry is for s uc h compa nions hip. F inding
someone to take care of oneself in case of
illness is the second mos t common r eason .
Women te nd to give e motionally related r eas ons for r emarriage while men give more p r actical reasons.
The most successful remarriages, research
has found , a r e those that are s upported by t h e
couple's family and fri ends. Couples should not
d ecide against marriage if that is what t h ey
want jus t b ecause of a s lightly jealous friend or
overly p rotective son or d aughte r .
Couples mos t like ly to remarry a re usp~lly
s ti ll active and take care ofotbeir appear:an ce.
Maintaining s ocial con tacts a llows couples to
meet and d evelop s imilar inter es ts.
Money and inheritances are often a source of
worry for co uples con sidering r e marriage.
Childre n may wor ry that an inhe ritance will b e
.,squandered on the ne w spouse or that th e n ew
marriage may cau se so me type of financ ial
h a rds hips.
Money is ob viou s ly an important iss ue in any
ma rriage. Fina ncial arrange ments s hould b e
discussed and worked out before a couple d ecides to marry. Con s ulting a lawyer or fi n a n cia l

Tips for
reducing risk
of
falls
As children, we a ll d e lighted in t h e humor of

planne r would be valuable at this stage of a
r elationship.
In sum, r omance and remarriage are not limited to the younger gene ration. Older adults are
fi nding happiness in r e marriage in growing
proportion s. With a little pla nning and care
r e marriage can b e a viable option for many
seniors.

About Social Security numbers
The Socia l Security number is unique to the
person to whom it was issued. Since the Social
Security numbe ring system was firs t begun in
1936, well over 300 million Social Security
numbers have been issu ed, and no two of them
a r e alike .
What's more, the genius of th e system is that
Social Security won't run out of numerica l
combinations for at least 100 years.
Th e point is that many Americans sh are the
s ame name, and in the course of a lifetime,
~ ny peop le u se m or e than one name. But
regardless of how many name changes a r e
mad e, the Soc ia l Secur ity numb er is the one
con stanl And tha t is wh at the early pl anners
foresaw.
Even if a lost card is replaced, the duplicate

card a p e rs on rece ives had the original
numbe r . If a person receives another numbe r,
they need to check with Social Security
immediately. It is illegal to use more than one
number intentionally and can mean a loss of
benefits p ayable on that earnings record.
Every e ntry a nd update in a person's r ecord
is posted by number - wages earned, Social
Security taxes paid and , ultimately, the
retirement b enefits, s urvivors benefits.
Medicar e b e ne fits that will b e r eceived .
If someon e wants to check the accuracy of
th eir e arnings record, and get estimates of
benefits that may b e paid on their record, all
they have to do i s call Social Security at :
1-800-234-5772.
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* * Now Available * •

Fr. Ken Roberts
Mission at Christ The King Parish

* " Christian Marriage"
* "Christian Home Life"

* ..Youth: Facing Today's Challenges"
* " Return to God"

VIDEO
$25 each

____
____
____

I

1
AUDIO
$5 Each I
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ I

_ ___ I

--- - 1

Enclosed is my check or money order for $ _ _ _ _
Name _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address=============~:=~~==::==============================
MAIL TO: ..THE CATHOLIC HOUR"

•

I
I

I

---------------------------~
200 Jo•ephlne Street. Denver, CO. 80206

the nursery rhym e that states that "Jack fe ll
down and broke his crown ," but as adults, we
rea lize fa lls are n o laughing manner.
Whe n one ages, falls pose a greater risk due
to fragile bones and joints. Falls a lso occur
more fre quently because of a d eclin e in balance, r eaction speed , and vision.
Autumn and winter ar e particula rly like ly
seasons for falls to increase because dry leaves
and ice make s teps and sid ewalks slick and
treacherous.
A little extra caution when outdoors during
these seasons can r e duce the number of fallrelated injuries, but hazards indoors may still
b e a thre at. Follow these simple t ips to reduce
the ris k of falls in your home :
1 - Keep frequently u sed item s within easy
reach in cabinets.
2 - If you need an item th at is o ut of r each ,
u se a strong s tep ladde r , not a box or chair, to
stand on.
3 - Make s ure the e d ges of rugs are tacked
or taped down securely so as not to trip you.
Rubber backing will help prevent rugs from
slipping. •
4 - On bare floors, u se nonskid wax a nd
kee p surfaces d ry.
5 - Keep a flashlight handy and n ever try to
fumble your way through a dark room. Maintain
good lighting throughout the house, but esp ecially in s tairwells and h a llways.
6 - Wear shoes that provide secure footing
a nd good traction. If n eed ed , be fi tted w ith
walking aids.
7 - Be sure all furniture is steady a nd
doesn 't rock or s lide.
8 - Tape down e lectrical and telephone
cords. Eliminate or mark clearly all uneven
thresholds.
,
9_ - Install ~anisters or grab bars a long all
stairways and m any place, like the bathtub,
where you might be likely to slip.
10 - If you s hould fall , contact help (a family
member, neighbor, or hos pital) immediately.
Those simple precautions can h e lp s afeproof
your home, in any season, against untime ly
falls.

Volunteers
needed
The Visiting Nurse
Association (VNA) is
recruiting volunteers
to work with pregn a nt teenagers or
mana ge flu s h o t
clinics.
VNA 's Mate rn a l
O u t r e ach Mentor
(MOM) vo lu nteers
provide teen mothe r s with s upport,
teac h ing a nd rok
m o d e ls b efor e a nd
a fte r birth.
For more information about these and
other volunteer oppo rt uniti es, ca ll
Mary Lou Cody, 7576363.
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PenonalCare
Licenaed
Boarding

Home
owner/ operat.ed

343-7271
2098 Emporia St.
Aurora, CO
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Archdiocesan seminarians
There are 12 seminarians for the Archdiocese of Denver
attending Conception Seminary College at Conception,
Missouri. Front row, left to right, Charles lkarl, St. Pius the
X, Aurora; Roco Porter, Our Lady of Mount Carmel·
Patrick Dolan, St. Vincent De Paul Parish, Denver; Michaei
Sheehan, St. Thomas More Parish, Englewood; second
row, from left, Thomas O'Connor, Spirit of Christ Parish,

Leatherwork project
Arvada; David Good, St. Thomas More Parish,
Englewood; Gerald Ellls, St. Bernadette's Parish,
Lakewood; Pat Bertles, Holy Cross Parish, Thornton, back
row, from left, Mark Skomal, St. Joseph's, Parish Golden;
Jeff Bert, St. Mary's Parish, Greeley; Thomas Burkett,
Holy Name Parish, Steamboat Springs and John Croell
Nativity of Our Lord Parish, Broomfield.
'
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• Last year 20,000 people had to be turned away from the Stock Show
because of overcrowded conditions.

ily

oof

ely

• Exhibitors and shows are starting to cancel because city-owned
Stock Show facilities are inadequate. Let's not lose the business
to Texas! (Texas livestock shows immediately follow ours and
hope to capitalize on complaints about conditions in Denver) .
• The Stock Show pumps $ 72 m1ll1on a year into Denver's
economy and generates more than a million dollars a year 1n
sales tax, seat tax and concession income for the City & County
of Denver.
• The Stock Show provides year ·round educational opportunities
and is part of Denver's h eritage It's too important to lose.

Vote FOR the Stoel< Show
Ballot Question D
f';, d IOI r,y N ,. O!"' W, \'•-rn 7000 P,,1 Gr<'nt T11 ,11S1Jf('I'

I

'

t

Fourth and fifth graders at Notre Dame School, Denver, recently participated in a leatherwork program for
schools sponsored by the Tandy Leather Company In
Englewood. Kay Thompson, a representative of Tandy
Leather, brought the program directly to students In the
classroom. The students were able to see and touch
various tanned animal hides, after which they used
leather-working tools to create individual cowhide book- •
marks.
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-------DCR HAPPENINGS------Sacred Heart Retreat House
The monthly day or prayer, a group experience of
talks, sharing and prayer on a particular theme, will
be ofTered at the Sacred H eart Retreat House in
Sedalia Nov. 8, from 9:30 a. m. lo 2:30 p .m. The topic
will be "Living in Thanksgiving," presented by Jesuit
Father Joser Venker. It will focus on living with an
ongoing attitude of gratitud e for a ll of God's blessings. The cost, including lunch, is $12. Call 688-4198
for reservations.

White e lephant sa le
A white elephant s ale sponsored by the Cathedral
. A.ltnr and Rosary Society will be held Nov. 12, from 8
a. m to 2 p.m . in the basement of the cathedral.
Donations arc- needed for the while elephant a nd
bazaar sale; call Marte, 861-9346, or Polly, 831-9623.

Youth ministry wee kend
Butch Ekstrom, from the Center of Youth Ministry
Development in Connecticut, will conduct a weekend
for youth minis ters Nov. 10-12 at Sl T homas' Theological Seminary. The topic will be "Evanglization
and Catechesis." The focus will be on the theological
foundations ror cvangelization, the catechesis of
youth and practical ways of improving those components of youth ministry. For information call 7224687.

Mother-son breakfast
The Raider Club of Regis Jesuit High School has
invited all cu rrent and former mothers and sons of
Regis to the annual Mass and breakfast buffet Nov. 5
at 9 a.m. The cost is $10 per person and reservations
a rc required by Nov. 1. Phone the president's office,
458-1833, ror details.

.

Healing the family tree
On Nov. 5 at 7 p.m. Father Robert Amundson will
celebrate a Mass or Heating the Family Tree. Special
prayers for d eceased loved ones will be a focus of
the celebration. The Mass wi ll be preceded at 6:30
p.m. by praying the Mountain Moving Rosary for the
intentions of those present For more information
call S piritual Renewal Services, 985-1682.

Spirituality of Thomas Merton
"Spirituality of Thomas Merton" will be presented
by Loretto Sis ter M::iry Luke Tobin Nov. 11 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Julie Penrose Center, 1661 Mesa
Ave., Colorado Springs.
Twenty years a fter his death in India, Thomas
Merton's spirituality is still b eing studied. Sister Tobin, a personal friend of Merton, examines and
comments on the main sources of his spirituality.
The cost is $15 (lunch included). For more information, call 632-2451.

Operation Rescue
•

University of Colorado football coach Bill
McCartney will be among the s peakers nt an Opera•
tion Rescue r::illy Nov. 9 at Calvary Evangelical Free
Church, 12700 N Sheridan Blvd., Broomfic-ld. The
rnlly will precede Ope-ration Rescue pro-life demon-

strations Nov. 10 and 11. For information call 289·
4551 in Denver or 224-9663 in Fort Colli]ls.

Natural Family Planning
The Couple to Couple League teaches the sympto•
thermal method of Natural Family Planning, which
can be used to avoid or achieve a pregnancy. The
method is taught in a series of four monthly classes.
Upcom ing classes will be held at:
Boulder - Nov. 5, 7 p.m., St. Martjn de Porres
Church, 3300 Table Mesa Dr.; to register call Tim
and Laura Prudhomme, 443-0504, or Patricia Ca me ll,
666-8485.
Denver - Nov. 6, 7:30 p.m., St. James' Church, 13th
and Oneida; to register call Kathleen and J erry
F leming, 320-4683.
Aurora - Nov. 17, 7 p.m., Queen of Peace Parish,
13120 E . Ken tucky Ave.; to regis t e r, caJI Chuck and
Laura Franceschi, 366-6502.
Aurora - Dec. 1, 7 p.m., Queen of Peace Churc h ,
13120 E. Kentucky Ave. ; register by calling Chuck
and Laura Franceschi, 366-6502.

Spiritual renewal
A video series, "Spiritual R e newal Today," by
Trapp ist Father Vincent Dwyer, will be shown biweekly Thursdays at n oon at the Orleans Center at
St. Joan of Arc's. The program Nov. 2 only will be at
1 p.m. Reservations sh ould be made the preceding
Monday; call 420-1232. There will be a $4 ofTering.

Youth Harvest Festival
The Most Precious Blood youth group and Our
Lady of Lourdes Teen Club will s ponsor a Harvest
F estival Nov. 4 from 8 p .m. to midnight at th e MPB
gym . Music will be provided by Sweatness a nd Company. Admission is free. For more information call
Katy Michaud, 756-3083. AJI senior high school s tudents arc welcome.

Basketball league
Catholic Youth Services is accepting inquiries
and sign-ups for a boy's and co-ed b asketball league
for the 1989-90 season. The league is for high sch ool
men and women, grades 9 through 12. On Nov. 14 a
league planning meeting will be held with coaches.
On Nov. 22 team rosters a nd fees a r e due a nd a preseason sched ule for the boys' league will be publi shed. For more information call Te d Kean at Catho li c Youth Services, 892-1540.

Women of Good Shepherd
Father He rbert Banigan, who was stationed at the
Church of the Good Shepherd for many years wilJ be
the guest s peake r for the women of the parish Nov. 3
after lhe 9 a.m. Mass, which will be ·ofTered for all
deceased members of the Women of Good Shepherd.
CofTee and rolls wi ll precede the program in the
church lounge.

Retreat at St. Walburga's
A retreat for men and women will be held at St.
Walburga's, Boulder, Dec. 1-3, as lime ror solitude
and self-exploration through dreams , yoga (gentle
stretching and relaxation) and meditation. Facilita-

tors will be Gail Feeney-Coyle, M.Ed., who conducts
stress and spirituality classes throughout the archdiocese and Sherry Shinnefield, B.S., a counselor
with t r ~ining in J u ngian psych ology. The cost is $125
and scholars hip assistance is available. For more
information or to register, call 988-0458 or 758-3631.

Spirit of Life
Spirit of Life Center will ofTer a day of prayer and
solit ude Nov. 16 from 9:30 a. m. to 3:30 p. m. with the
Benedictine Sisters. A free-will offering will be accepted. For more information and to register, call
986-9234.
David Kolb, MA, will be offering an introduction
to psychosynthesis, the balancing of the elements of
our personality - body, mind and emotions - with
our spirit Nov. 15 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Center. A
free-will offering will be acce pted. For more information and to register, call 986-9234.
Jo Desrosiers will ofTer a weekend on EduK inesthetics: Learning Through Movement to Use
the Whole Brain Nov. 11 and 12 from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m.
at the center. The s uggested donation for the weekend , w hich includes lunch, is $125. For more information and to registe r, call 986-9234.

Bazaar at Our Lady of Fatima
On Nov. 4 and 5 St. Joseph's Circle of Our Lady of
Fatima Paris h will hold its annual bazaar at the
church hall, 1985 Miller St. Hours are 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Saturday and 8 a.m. to 3 p .m. on Sunday. For
more information call Eleanor Riggs, 237-892.3.

Marriage Enrichment
Marriage En richment of De nver, Inc., w ill hold its
fall series of evenings e ntitled "Stages of R e lationsh ip: A Journey Toward Intimacy," featuring Sharon
King as guest s peaker, Saturday evenings at 7 p.m.
Nov. 4 and Dec. 2 at the Glendale firehouse, 999 S.
Cler mont The cost is $9 per couple. Call 758-6675 for
more information.
The organization will bold a fall support group
series for people in re lationships. The hosts will be
Dr. Ric hard Tru chses a nd Da rlene Truchses. It will
be e ntitled "Journey Toward Intimacy." Call 758-6675
for- details.

Advent workshop
The Sacred Dance Guild, Rocky Mountain chapter, will present an Advent workshop called "Joyous
Expectations" Nov. 11 from 9 a .m. to 1 p.m. The cost
is $15 for non members and $10 for members. The
workshop will be h eld at t he Iliff School of Theology,
2201 S. University Blvd. Various aspects of Advent
wi!l be discussed with a panel of guests. For information call Ann Blessin , 377-9114; Regina B owman,
238-5058, or Caroline Lutito, 433-1110.

Dinner and dance
The St Antonio di Padua Society will hold a
dinner and dance at Immac ulate Heart of Mary,
11385 Grant Dr., Northglenn , Nov. 11. The cost is
$17.50 per person. A social hour begins at 6 :30 p.m.,
with dinner at 7:30 p .m. and dancing at 9 p.m. Money
raised will help the needy this winter. For information call Vicki Wolf, 279-1252.

LITURGICAL CALENDAR FOR NOVEMBER
1 - All Saints (Solemn Hy) Holy Day or Obligation;
Patrona l Feast: All Saints' Parish, De nver;
Anniversary of d e di catio n : St. Mary Parish,
Breckenridge (1986).
2 - All Souls; Patronal Feast: All Souls' Parish,
Englewood.
3 - Martin d e Porres, religious; Patronal Feast:
SL Martin de Porres Parish, Boulder. and SL Martin
de Porres Mission Parish, Oak Creek.
4 - Charles Borromeo, Bis ho p (Milan).
9
- Dedication of SL John Lateran (}"cast)
Cath drat Church of lhe Diocese or Rome, Italy.
10 - Leo the Grent, pope and doctor (Memoria l);
Andrew Avellin o, priest; Patronal Feast and
1nniversary of dedication: SL Andrew
vellino
Chnpel. SL Andrew Seminary, Denver (1954).
JJ - Martin of Tours, bis hop (Memorial).
12 - Josaphat., bishop and martyr (Mcmorlal).

L3
Frances Xavier Cabrini, religious
(Memoria l); Annual Day of Prayer and voluntary fas t
and a bsti nence for rel igious men and women w ho
serve In the Churc h of Denver; P atronal Feast: Sl
Frances Xavier Cabrini Chapel and Shrine, Golden
(Missionaries or the Sacred H eart); St. F rances
Xavier Cabrini Parish, Littleton.
15 - Albert the great, bishop and doctor; Malo,
btshop; Patronal Feast: SL Malo Cen ter, Allcnspark.
16 - Margaret of Scotland, Gertrude, virgin.
17 - E lizabeth of Hungary, religious (Memorial);
Patro nal Feast: SL Elizabeth of H ungary Paris h ,
Denver (Capuchins), and Sl Elizabeth of Hungary
Parish, Buffalo Creek.
18 - Dedicalion of the Chu rches of Pe ter and
Paul, apostles.
2L - Presentation of Mary (Memorial); Patronal
.feast· P rcsent.atio n of Mary Parisb. Oe11ver;

Anniversary of Dedication: Sacred Heart of Jes us
Parish, Boulder (1963).
22 - Cecilia, virgin and martyr (Memorial).
23 - Thanksgiving Day; Clement I , pope and
martyr; Columba n, abbot.
26 - Christ the King (Sole mnity); Patrona l Feast:
Christ the King Parish, Denver; Christ the King
Parish, Evergreen, and Christ the J{jng Parish,
Haxtun.
27 - Anniversary of d edication: SL Catherine of
Siena Parish, Denver (1952); St. Francis of Assisi
Chapel, Samaritan House, Denver (1987).
28
- Anniversary of Dedication: AJJ Saints'
Paris h Churc h, Denver (1968).
29 - Anniversary of dedication: All Souls' Parish,
Englewood (1955).
30 - Andrew, apostle (Feast); Patronal Feast: Sl
Andrew Parish. Wray.

-•
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'Magic Moments'
"Magic Moments" was this year's theme
for t he annual read a loud program
s ponsored by the Colorado Council of the
Inte rnational Reading Association in
October. Students at Notre Dame School,
Denver, are s hown participating in shared
reading with volunteer Mrs. Katherine
Alfred. Volunteers from within and from
outside the school s hared a "magic

moment" by reading to students. The
purpose of the program is to encourage
parents and children to share time reading
aloud together, and chlldren are urged to
become better readers. Each child who
completed the program received a
certificate rewarding participation in the
project.

Stamps to mark bicentennial
VATICAN CITY (CNS)
- The Vatican's stamp
makers put away their
pots of bright red, yellow
and blue ink t o give "an
antique" feel to n ew
stamps cele brating the
bicente nnial of the U.S.
bishops.
Described as a black
on "white chalky pape r,"
the st amps re produced a
photogra ph of Balt imore's Basilica of the
Assumption; a portrait of
the nation's first bis h op,
Archbishop J ohn Carroll
of Baltimore, and a recent lithograph of Baltimore's Cath edra l o f
Mary Our Quee n by Mar-

tin Barry.
On Nov. 6, 1789, Pope
P ius VI appointed Jesuit
Father John Carroll of
Mar yl and to be th e
U nited Sta tes ' fir s t
Catholic bish op.
Most Vatican stamps
use vibr ant primary colors or a watercolor-like
bl end of pa s t e l s t o
commemorate pa pal
trips, major fe as t days,
inte rnationa l e ucharistic
congresses, Marian years
and holy years. Occas ional series have inc luded birds and artwork
from the Vatican museums.
The three bicentennial
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Women's group to broaden
membership and activity

ducts
archlselor
$125
more
i31.

E du-
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stamps, scheduled for
release Nov. 9, mark the
fi rst time that the Vatican p ost offic e h a s
comme morated an anniversary of a national h ie rarchy, according to an
official of the Vat ican's
Philatelic and Numismatics Office.

Pray for
Vocations!

AT LANTA (CN S) T he Nationa l Council of
Catholic Wome n's convention approved a longrange plan tha t includes
broad e ning t h e membe rsh ip and work of the
o rganization as it head s
into the new century.
At their 44th bienn ial
meeti ng of t he group in
Atlanta Sept. 28-Oct. 2,
the women backe d thei r
lead ers hi p 's goa ls of
reaching more women by
strengthening and
broadening the network
of affiliated o rga nizations.
Th e council is a nationwide federation of
more t han 8,000 women's
orgranization s. Wome n
at the convention re presented 123 d ioceses.
The new plan calls for
t h e women 's council to
i nvite to full participation Asian, black, Hisp a n ic and Native Ame rican wome n , a l on g
with women of a ll ages
and life s ituations.
Other goals include
pro v iding inn ovati ve
program s a nd e ducat ional opportun ities for
faith develop m e n t ,
leade rship and service;
forming suppor t groups
for wome n in various life
c ircum s tan c e s; and
s tr e n g thening th e
council 's f i n an c ial
p osition.

Bazaar

T he Mother of God Parish bazaar will be he ld
Nov. 4, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.,
a nd Nov. 5, 7 a.m.-1:30
p .m.; in t h e c hurc h
basement.

Beverley Med ved of
K a li s p e ll, Mon t. , was
elect ed preside nt of the
council, re placing Ma ry
Ann Kra me r of Lucan ,
Minn.
Othe r n e w offi cers a re
C ar o l e Up d y k e of
Youngstown , N.Y., fi rst
vice p res ident; B e tly

Miller of We st Hartford,
Co nn . , seco nd vice
president; Do ris Garcia
of Cheyenne , Wyo., t hird
vi ce pres id e n t ; Mar y
A l ice H a r ga r ten of
Pl y m o u t h , Minn .,
secre t ary ; a n d Rita
Renner of Freeburg, Iii.,
treas urer .

All-night vigil
Ou r Lady of Fatima Parish , Lakewood, will hold an
all-n ight vigil in honor of the Blessed Mothe r and t he
Sacred Heart of J esus Nov. 3 at 9 p.m. beginning with
Mass and exposition of the Blessed Sacrament The
vigil will e nd at 6:30 a.m. Nov. 4 with Benediction ,
and Mass. The pu~ic is invited. More information
can be obtai ned by ca lling Our Lady of Fatima Parish , 233-6236.

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR'
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 5TH

Hosted by John Connors
Produced by:
Dept. of Communications

* Archbishop J . Francis Stafford

* Fr. K en

Roberts

at
Christ The King Parish
..Christian Marriage"
SUNDAYS
Ch annel
C hannel
Cbannel
Channel

12 4·00-5 00 pm
1 1 in B ould er. 4:00-5 00 p .m
4 2 , United C able. 4:00-5 :00 p .m
36, Mile HI Cable, 5:30 p .m . to 6 :30 p .m .

MONDAYS
Channel 1 O, American Cablev i sion of Littleto n,
Monday, 12;30 p.m .
Thornton and Wheat Ridge, 8 :00 p .m.

TUESDAYS

Since Bishop Machebeuf, area
Catholics have committed
time, money and service to
improving and building our
city. Now you have a chance to
perserve that heritage for your
chil dren , to keep Denver
strong and its neighborhoods
attractive and safe.
DON'T THROW AWAY THE PAST.
VOTE "FOR" ALL 10
BOND ISSUES NOVEMBER 7TH.

Channel 10 , Am erican Cable ol Thornton. 1 pm ·

WEDNESDAYS
Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton, 12:30 p .m.

THURSDAYS
Channel 12 , 4 :00-5 00 pm
Channel 4 , C a blev1s10n of
Cotorado Springs, 7 ·00 p m

LET OS MAKE

YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
At the Pastoral Center. we avoid endless
meetings, headaches end Impossible
budgets. In fact. our production rales are the
lowest In the Denver market.

ind

Whether you're promoting your church,
school, business, favorite fund-raising project,
low cost video or audio tapes get the
message across to your best audience.

1st:
ing
sh,

To find out more, call Michael A. Keller at
744-2797. The selilng power of color, motion
and sound ot low cost, Is just a phon~ call
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Office of Tele vision a nd Radio
De partme nt of Communicat ions
Archdiocese of De nve r
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'Singin' in the Rain' a mixed bag
By Harv Bishop
Aaglsler Staff

Stanley Dooen and Gen e Kelly's " Singio' in the
Raio" is arguably one of the finest American screen
mus icals. T he 1952 taJe of Hollywood romance and
comedy played out against the backdrop of Lht: bi~h
of taJking pictures was adapted as a s tage mus ical an
1985.
The Boulder Dinner T heatre's stage vers ion of th e
classic is a mixed bag. Some scenes play very well,
but taken as a whole, the production seems s luggish .
T'he story of mantinee idol Don Lockwood, his
musician s ide kick Cosmo Brown and aspiring actress
Kathy Selde n (in the movie played by Gene Kelly,
Dona ld O'Conno r and Debbie Reynolds) requires
t riple-threat actors-s ingers-dancers. In Boulder, the
e ne rgetic Sam Higdon as Cosmo comes closest to tha t
ideal a nd even strongJy resembles O'Connor. Steven
Bogard as Don and Brenda Faalz as Kathy lend line
oices to the classic Nac io Herb Brown-Alan Freed
songs.
There are also some nice comic turns among the
s upporting casl " Bren" Eyestone, a for mer membe r
of the He ritage Square Ope ra House re pertory, plays
a varie ty of characters, including a Louella Parsonstype gossip columnist, a dowdy hai~dresser a nd a
d iction coach trying to prepare the vam , but squeakyvoiced star Lina Lamont for the talkies.
Choreography and d a nce have long been a high
point at the Boulder Dinne r Theatre, but "Singin' in

i;.• ~~'' - CODY INN ~
CONTINENT AL C UISIN E
I nvites You For Dinne r Nightly
(Except M o nday)
Su n day Bru n ch 1 1 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232

Sam Higdon (Cosmo Brown),
Brenda Faatz (Kathy Selden) and
Steven Bogard (Don Lockwood)
In "Slngin' in the Rain" at the
Boulder Dinner Theatre.
the Ra in" d oesn't reach its full potential here. Cosmo
Brown's '';Make 'Em Laugh" solo played out among
the props on a film s tage seems restrained. T he Don
Lockwood "Singin' i n the Rain" numbe r t ha t caps
the firs t act seems to cele brate the technical
achievement of having real wate r fall on th e s tage at
th e expense of capturing t he carefree exube ra nce of
falJing in love. T he theatre emphasizes the g immick
aspect of the staging by giving audience membe rs
ponchos.
On the plus s ide a re Cosmo, Don and Kathy's
sprightly "Good Mornin"' numbe r, a much abreviated
version of the film's " Broad way Ballet" chorus seque nce and the " Singin' in the Rain" fi nale with the
cast in yellow ra in s lickers and brightly colored
umbre llas that capture the spir it of 1950s teehn icolor
mus icals.
The comedy inhere nt in the primitive d ays of the
talkies comes from life. The screenplay was writte n
using the recollections of vete r a ns from those early
Hollywood d ays. The Boulde r production uses a
couple of nice touches to capture the feel o f the era
- actual film footage for the fictional movies of
Lamont and Lockwood and exposing t he t heatre's
backstage to s imulate a Hollywood sound stage.
On bala nce, this is a worthwhile, if somewhat une ven prod uction.
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ITALIAN
HOME STYLE COOKIN
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Free Off S treet Parkin

N e x:t D oor

• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
* REHEARSAL DINNERS
• BANQUETS, L UNCH EONS

OU R EN LAR GE D
UPSTAIRS GARDEN
ROOM W I LL ACCOMMODATE UP TO
125 G UESTS.

LUNCH
&
DINNER
fro m 11:00am
to Midnight

WARRJ:;N G . HARDING
And
An Evening With

A one-man show about
the little known President, Warre n G. Harding,
and his scandal ridden
administration at beginning of the " Roaring 20s"
will be presented at the
Litlleton Town Hall Arts
Center Nov. 9-11 al 0
p.m.

l

PLAN NING A SPECIAL EVENT? LET US
H ELP YOU MAK E YOUR SPEC IAL OCCA SION TRULY MEMORABLE...

NOV. 9 , 10 & 11 - 8 P.M.

GILBERT & SULLIVAN
NOV. 16, 17 & 18 - 8 P.M.

Harding show set

,\lft•• I\

···

An Evening With

A ll Com plete Dinner s

C
H I RE
L\ SNTATU RANT
! TAL I A

g,l,.r19g pbt-•

Presents

Fall & Winter Dinner Specials

wine or beer.

h

846 BROADWAY

TOWNIMHALL
ARTS. CENTER

Mon . - Ma n icotti ........................... •5.50
Tues. - Ravioli .............................. s5.50
Wed . - paghetti & Meatba ll ... •5.50
Thu rs. - Lasa gna ......................... '5.50

• Mention this ad for a
complime ntary gl ass of

c)
•t\~RLOUJ\5 """,,::,,~-2.::•...,.,.

c;:-)'ffe...,_

" An Eveni n g With
Warren G. Harding. the
Pres ide nt Who Couldn't
Say No," was writte n by
Walter Kranz, a onetime
Regi ste r s taffer a nd
Denver advertis ing man.
Described as a s how
a bout "a nice man who
was honest e nough to
admit he s hould have
never been president,"
" An Evening with Warren Harding... " s tars
Ch uck Mulle r, a d en ver·

a r ea acto r and a nnouncer for KOA ra dio.
For information and
tickets call 794-2787.

Phone

794-ARTS
For
Reservations

A Modern Meal Ticket
for an Ancient
Samurai Fann House.
11·s our 12th Anniversary and we would like you 10 help us
celebrate by using I his coupon. II lclS you rnke 2m!! ofT
1hc price of your dinner. Everyone in your par1y ef'\ioy uie same di count.
Valid now through November 30, 1989
Gasho of Japan. 1-25 & c. Belleview.
Den1,er. 0 (303) 773-3277.
No1 valid Sa1urdays.
ot "••hd in conJunction wilh the children· menu or w11h
01her offer;; For Group rate~ contuc1 Mn, M,c~

Denver Cath olic Regist~r - "'~vember 1, 19~9 - , f.!age

---------...
Apartheid
drama

A WOLIIII
·flSH Ct01HIIIG
,1;-

In " A Dry White Season," Donald Sutherland,
center left, plays a white
Afrikaner schoolteacher
whose growing awareness
of the plight of black South
Africans leads him to antiapartheid activism, which
ultimately threatens his life.
The movie is currently
playing at Denver's Mayan
Theater.

~
Many first-time visitors to The
Bay Wolf are surprised to discover
all the fresh-fish Hems on our menu
(such as salmon, scallops, swordfish.
and more)
_
Fact is, we serve more fresh
seafood each month than do most of
Denver's seafood restaurants. Light.
flavorful seafood that won't weigh
you dovm.

After all, even a "u lf needs a
break from sheep once in a "tiik

"Molle Frlnuls Wllb Tbe Wolf."

SUNDAYS

·s
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Blue Moon Ball set

t]eltlts
Glendalea' Casual
Gathering Place

CRILL

REPEATED BY POPULAR DEMAND

ME><ICAN
COMBO
DINNER

PRIME RIB
& CRAB
DIN~ER

D

~

$295

$795

Taco, Enchilada, Burrito Includes soup or salad
Beans & Rice
Potatoes or rice;
and veggie
• Valid every Wednesday
• 5-11 p.m.

• Not valid with any
other o ffer or special
Offer expires 11 / 15/89

• Valid every Saturday
5' til?

Tickets for the Blue
Moon Ball, which will
benefit Step 13, a transitional living program
that helps Colorado's
homeless re-enter the
work force will be held
Nov. 11 at 8 p.m. The
ball will be held in the
Grand Ballroom of the
Brown Palace Hotel and
tickets are $35 or $300
per table of 10.

started in 1983 - without accepting any local,
state or federal gove rnment s ubsidies. For
ticket information call
526-1774.

Offer expires 11 / 15/89

* VACATIONING?

JOIN US AT OUR NEW
LOCATION IN CASO SAN LUCAS,
MEXICO. MIGUEL'S AMERICAN
BAR & GRILL.
Grand Opening Nov. 2 -5

388·9221

The ball will feature
Denver singer Lannie
Garrett, and the 15-piece
big band sound of the
Ste w Jackson Orch~tra.
"A hand up, not a hand
out," is Step 13's motto,
and its philosophy is to
help its clients accept
responsibility for their
own lives, while they pay
for their room and the
services the y receive at
the Step 13 cente r. The
organization has helped
more than 900 men and
women sinc e it was

NIGHTLY SPECIALS*
Monday

Steak and Lobster
1 lb. Baked Potato
Salad
$11.50

Tuesday

Thursday

Prime Rib
1 lb. Baked Potato
Salad
$10.50

Live Maine Lobster
Cole Slaw
Garlic Bread
$13.50

Psghetti's
Psgbetti's, a new pizza
a nd pasta restaurant, at
2250 S. Monaco Parkway,
open ed in October for
fam ily dining.
The restaurant offers
five different types of
pasta with a choice of
four s auces topped off
with s aus age or meatba ll s. P sghe tti 's pizzas
are c ust om desig ne d by
each patron.

Wednesday

16 oz. T-Bone Steak
1 lb. Baked Potato
Salad
$10.50

While they last

• Not valid with any
other offer or special

New American Cuisine/Classic Jazz Bar
Bl Milwaukee / Cherry Creek

Saturday
14 oz. NY Strip Steak
1 lb. Baked Potato
Salad
$11.95

or

Rack of Lamb
Vegetable Du Jour
Risole Potatoes
$12.50

Featuring Certified
BLACK ANGUS BEEF

An Uptown Atmos here
A Great Bar for Gathering.
Great Fun, People & Food.

*With the purc hase o f yo ur favo rite B e e r, Wine o r C ocktail

Serving continuously from
Lunch through Dinner.

COCKTAIL HOUR
1 lb. Peel &
Eat Shrimp

$ 500 Monday4lot.hru11Friday

J o in u s f o r Lunc h , Dinne r & Cockta ils
at R o dney 's, a c a s ual frie ndly
neighbo rhood bar with ex celle nt food .
Downstairs at 2819 E. 2nd Avenue • 394--3939
On 2nd Avenu e Between Detroit and FIiimore

CHERRY CREEK NORTH
•• I
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31st Sunday of the Year
Luke 19:1-10
By Father John Kren.:ke
Jesus has come to call the outcasts of that day (and
ours) to the fulln ess of eternal life. Luke has used
various e pisod es to show t h at riches are a ser io us
obstacle to e nte r ing the kingdom. Zacch aeus may. be
wealthy but he is shunned by his fellow Jews because the wealth has been acquired by bleeding his
own people in collecting taxes for the hate d Romans.
Since Zacchaeus is short he climbs a tree to see
Jesus. Jesus stops to "see" Zacchae us. J esus invites
Himself to the man's house for a mea l and the man is
overwhelmed by the gracio u sness of the Savior.
Jes us does not make any de mands on Zacchaeu s.
,I .l inviting Himself to the man's home to eat J esus is
cl early indicating fo rgiveness and reconcili ation.
Jes us' table fellowship with known sinne rs was s ingularly offens ive to the religious people of His day.
Zacchaeus is so taken with J esus' readiness to
accept him that he jumps from his tree perch and
joyfully welcomes Him. We do well to overwhelm
s inners with the graciousness of Jesus.
Jes us does not in any way force the man to remove
the obstacles to his salvatio n. The man h i mself willingly removes the riches from himself that are the
barrier to his union with God. Jesus' gr aciousness is
- so to s peak - outdone by Zacchaeus. He repays
fou r times over anyone he has defrauded in collecting taxes and is willing to give half his goods to the
poor now. By extending the law to fourfold restitu-

SIN(;f.,ES"

..

~:VE~TS

catholic Singles Over 50 Club
Tbe Cath olic Singles Over 50 Club will attend a

wine tasting at the Westin Hote l, Tabor Center, Nov.
12 from 2 to 6 p.m. For reservations, contact Faith by
Nov. 1. P hone 238-4721 for further details a nd red uced-rate tickets.
The next social meeting will be Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. at
Our Lady of Fatima to plan a Christmas party. Contact Sue, 278-1161, or Clare , 424-6580.
Southwest Genesis
On Nov. 3 at 7 p.m., Michael Spangle will present
"Building You r Own Traditions," aimed at encouraging the de velopment of new traditio n s and minimizing many stresses. Some attention will be given to
de pression, conflict in families and emotionaJ eating
patterns. Spangle is an instructor in the d e partment
of s peech communications at the University of De l'lver and is the stress management instructor for Porter Hospital's Health Promotion Cente r. He has b een
a Lutheran pastor for 15 years. For mo re information, call Bette, 978--0768. Ba bysitting for children
unde r 10 is provid ed .
Southwest Genesis will b o ld its third annual sin'k(es retreat Jan. 13 a nd 14 at the YMCA of the
Rockies at Estes Park. Bus transportation will b e
provided. leaving from Light of the World pa rking lot
nt 7 a.m. J a n. 13, a nd returning to lhe church late
Sunday afte rnoon. The facilitators will be Fathe r
John Dold, e il Canavan. and Siste r Cla re Carr. The
cost for the weekend, including bus trans po rtation, is
$50.

Because o f limited s pace, reservations arc required. To reserve a place, send a check for $20 (or
the fu ll amounL) to Jerry-Adamek, 3096 S. Upham St.,
Denver, CO 80227. The balance is due by De c. 10. For
more information, call Jerry, 989-4665.
Light of' the World Parish is two blocks west of
Kipling on Bowles Avenue.
Adults of Risen Christ

The Adults of the Risen Ch rist, a s ingles group
aimed at singles from age 21 to 35 based out of the
Ch urch of' the Risen Christ, 3090 S. Monaco , will hold
its Nove mber general meeting in the Forum (next to
tbe church) Nov. 7 at 7 p.m . For more information
ca ll Lisa Sch midt, 721--0618.
Tumfng Points
.& Facilitator training for Turning Points w ill be offered through the Most Precious Blood singles'
grou p. The cost is $10. Inte rested persons should
contact Katy Michaud. 756-3083.

tion (Ex. 21:37) to himself Zacchaeus is being h ard on
himself and sh owing a magnan imous sp iril
Graciousness can move the h a rdest hearts; severity
makes hard hearts harder. Ch rist's approach to sinners is always in the form of invitation to exp e rie nce
t he riches of God's life.
r-{ever do scriptures propose obedie nce to God
under th reat of hell or wh atever. Obedience is always proposed because of God's gift. to us. God is a
lovi ng fath er, the gracious lover of mankind. Obed ie nce is our gracious response to the con tinuing
deeds of the graciousness the Lord sh<?WS us.

PEOPLE IN
THE NEWS
Cyril Vidergar, a senior at Regis J esuit High
School and a me mber of Boy Scout Troop 166, received his Eagle Scout Award SepL 26 in a ceremony
at Our Lady of Fatima Msgr. Schmitt Hall. Vidergar
has been a member of Troop 166 s ince 1984 when he
began scouting. Glenn Manes is his scoutmaster.

***

Chris topher Steven Smith , two and one-h a lf years
old, son of Patrick and J erry Smith of All Sai nts
Parish placed first in the Little Grand National pageant in Palm Springs, Calif. last August. He was also
crowne d king in the Miss American Starlet pageant.
Christopher participated in his first pageant at age
15 months and has a lso participate d in the Kids of
America National Pageant in Dallas, Tex. in 1988.
His winnings included savings bonds and scholarships.

Michigan _couple
heads Christian
family ~ovement
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (CNS) - Wayne and Su e
Hamilton of Ann Arbor were e lected presid en ts of
the I nternational Confe d eration of Christian Fam ily
Movements at the confederation 's World Assembly of
Families.
The assembly was he ld in Avila, Spain in Septe mber.
.
.
The Hamiltons are former presidents of the Christian Fam ily Movement in the United States. Married
for 21 years, they h ave one son.
.
The Chr istian Family Movement began m the
United States in 1940 and was worl~_'~"'~d e ~Y 196?.

Pope to visit Ma.l ta
VALLETTA, Malta (CNS) - Pope John Paul II has
accepted an invitation to visit Malta May 25-27,
Archbishop Joseph Mercieca announced.
Archbishop Mercieca said the Vatican nuncio,
Archbishop Pier Lu igi Celata, confirmed th e pope's
acceptance. The Vati can usually makes an noun cements of papal trips several weeks before they are
scheduled to begin.
"This is a great joy for the Maltese people," Archbishop Mercieca said Ocl 22 in a Mass at St. John's
Cathedral, Valletta.
The visit will be Pope John Paul's first to th e
predominantly Catholic Me diterranean island nation.

Schools set preschool, kindergarten
New programs for pre§choolers and kinde rgartners
have been ann o unced at two archdiocesan
elementary schools.
Nativity of Our Lord School is adding a new
kindergarten program. St. Louis' School is adding a
preschool a nd childcare program with d edication
ceremonies Nov. 3. During the ceremonies U.S.
Rep. Dan Sch aefer will present a fl ag to school
principal Mary Reuhle and stude nt council officials.
Nativity of Our Lord School converted a storage
a rea into a modern kindergarten room with
cabinets, b ookshelves, posters, games and stuffed
animals. School principal Paula Beach exp lained
that the kindergarten he lps students who p lan to
attend Nativity a chance to adjust early to the

school environment and to pr ovide a Christian
dimension to early childhood education. Enrollment
is limited to 15 s tude nts in the morning and 15
studen ts in the afternoon. For information call
466-4177.
SL Louis's School said its preschqol and childcare
program will reflect t he school's slogan, "AJI schools
beHeve in the value of education. We believe in th e
e ducation of values." The grand open ing ceremon y
will begin with Mass at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 5. Fath er
Roge r Mollison, pastor, will bless t he rooms and
guests will be invited to tour the school. A reception
will follow. F or informatio n on the events or the
preschool childcare program call Maggie Ongaro,
preschool director, at 781-5594.

Sister Thea education fund named

WINOOSKI, VL (CNS)
- A $150 million fund
drive named after wellknown evangelizer a nd
author S i ster Th ea
Bowman was la unche d
OcL 19 with a Mass attended by Sister Bowman a nd concelebrate d
by five U.S. bishops.
The Siste r Thea Bowman Black Catholic Edu ca tional Found ation
was hailed at t he Mass
by Siste r Bowman as a
" new b eginning" for
black yo uth , who will
receive sch olarships with
t he funds.
" I want to s ay t ha nk
you to a ll the people who
have worked so very
hard to make the Thea
B owman e du ca tional
fund a reality," said Sister Bowman, a F ranciscan Sister of Perpetual Adoration. She is dy..
ing of cancer and con•
nne d to a wheelchair.
Emotion straining he r
vo ice, S ister Bowman
added, ''I want to say
tha nk you for the young
people gathered h ere

this morning who are a lready claiming the victory because some where,
somehow, somebody has
give n them the chance."
About 35 schola rship
recipients participated
at th e Mass, held at the
chapel of St. Mich ael's
College , Winooski. Six-

teen of the scholars began attending Sl Michael's College this autumn.
A long-range p lan to
raise the $150 million is
being developed, Mary
Lou Jennings, foundation
president, told Cath olic
News Service OcL 23.

The $150 million figure
is not definite , Mrs.
Jennings, said: "It may
b e more."

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
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Seminary alumni reunion
Alumni of St. Thomas' Theological Seminary met
at the seminary for their annual reunion Oct. 11.
Bishop Richard C. Hanifen was the principal celebrant
at the Alumni Mass. Alumni cam·e from various parts
of the country. Three alumni were honored for their
contributions to ministry and for their support of the
seminary: Mary Martin, for starting the pastoral counseling center at Most Precious Blood Parish; Father
John Canjar, pastor of St. Mark's Parish, and Msgr. C.
B. Woodrich, pastor of Holy Ghost Parish. Father
Roger Mollison, Class of '64, was the homilist and
Father Vincent Krische, Class of '64, from Kansas
City, was the master of ceremonies at the banquet.
Alumni officers elected for the next two years were:
President, Father James E. Kane, pastor, Church of
the Ascension, Montbello; vice president, Father
Dennis E. Dwyer, paster, Ave Maria, Parker; secretarytreasurer, Father Mollison, pastor, Columbine Catholic
Parish. Golden and silver jubilarians honored at the
reunion were, in the photo at right, from the left, back
row, silver jubilarians Fathers Thomas A. Ryan, David
Sobieszczyk, Roger Mollison, Vincent Krische, James
Janovec and Michael Kerrigan; front row, golden jubilarians Msgr. Roy Figlino, Bishop Hanifen (celebrant),
Father Clement Flannery and Msgr. Patrick L. Cleary.

.'

Seminary listed
in the National
Register of
Historic Places

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
To Serving
- TheDedicated
Catholic Community

St. Thomas' Theological Seminary has been listed
in the National Register of Historic Places, it was
announced by Barbara Sudler, state historic preservation officer and president of the Colorado H istorical Society.
The seminary; at 1300 S. Steele in Denver, was a
dream of Bishop Joseph P. Machebeuf, Denver's first
bishop. He had originally purchased land in downtown Denver as early as 1860, but financial problems
forced him to sell it in 1875. Some 33 years later, the
01:iginal seminary, the DeAndreis House at 1300
Steele St, was completed.
Nicknamed Old Red Brick, the DeAndreis House is
an eclectic example of early 20th-century revivalism.
The building's rudimentary designs were developed
by N icholas W. J. Steines, a priest who was trained
as an architect. However, noted Denver architect
John J . Huddart prepared th e detailed drawings
from which the actual building_i,yas constructed.
By the mid-1920s, the seminary h ad outgrown its
one building. A successful fund-raising campaign
enabled the· catholic community to create a complex
of landmark-quality structures. Jules Jacques Penois
Benedict designed the administration building, the
Tihen Tower, the St. Thomas Aquinas Chapel, and
the dining room/kitchen building in the Mediterranean Revival style.
Benedict cons idered the ch apel to be his finest
creation. "The ch apel has been d escribed by many
local architectur a l historia ns as Denver's most exquisite ecclesiastical building because of its well
proportioned massing and intricate detail created
with simple, skillfully crafted materials. The individual buildings, grouped around a quadrangle,
demonstrate Benedict's full range of talents as an
architect The complex remains o ne of the city's best
examples of the Mediterranean Revival style of architecture," the Colorado Historical Society said ..
Th e National Register is the official fede ra l list of
the nationm's resources worthy of preservation. The
program is adm inistered by the National Park Service, Departmenbt of the Inte rior a nd, at the state
leve l, by the Office of Archaeology and Historical
Preservation at the Colorado Historical Society.

The Ca th o lic Philosophy of life has always contained a rea listic attitude toward
death . The Catholic knows th a t o ne of hi s most impo rtant tasks in li fe i to p repa re
well for death . A whole li fetime is spent preparing for that moment when we wi ll
enter in to eterni ty. In addition to this absolutely essential proce-;s of spiritua l
prepara tion, there are some important p ractica l detai ls which must be arranged.

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery

Classic rock dance

Mile Hi Catholic Singles will s p o nsor a dance for
all singles (21 and up) featuring classic rock hits of
the 50s, 60s and 70s, Nov. 4 at the Registry Hotel,
3203 Quebec St. (near the airport), from 9 p.m . to 1
a.m. Music will be provided by Sweetness and Co.
{tdmission is $5. For iqfor01ation . Cl!ll Connie, 9351$92.
~
•
' ••

12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

.'

Al o avai lable at th... Archdiocc~c of Denver Mo rtu~H) arc pre-need funeral
pl ans. Please ca ll Mo ru~ary for information.
• -:

I
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BUSIN.ESS
IlJ(;~:ST
A local printe r was
named o ne of the year's
top sales pe rformers in
the Sir Speedy franchise
syste m. The award was
pe se nted at th e
company 's annual
convention to J o Garre tt
who operates the Sir
Spee dy Printing Cente r
at 11t h Avenue a nd
Lincoln Street. T h e
location specializes in
quality, full service black
and white and co lor
printing as well as full
~lor copying for small
and mid-size businesses
and use s com pute r
technology
for
economical g r ap hi c
design. Garrett said h e r
center also offers high
speed dupli c ating ,
binding and fax services.

•••

Don Eafanti of Wheat
Ridge was named Citizen
of the Year by the
Jefferson Co unty
Realtors' Association.
Eafanti, owner of The
Don, a unisex beauty
parlor at 6652 W. 38th

Ave., was recognized for works in Central Bank
his contributions to the Denv~r•s d ealer banking
Retard e d Citizens of division, joined the bank
Colorado. Und e r the in 1979. H e is a graduate
auspices of th e of the University of
Traveler's Protective Denver and the Colorado
Associ ati o n , Eafanti School of Banking in
organizes a Christmas Boulder. Troth joined
party each December at Central Banks in July.
La r adon Hall and a S h e is a n accou nt
p icnic on Memorial Day executive in bank' s
i n the Ad a ms Cou nty co n s um er banking
Fa ir gro und s. Th e division. Central Banlcs
kite-flying event Eafanti of Colorado is a member
added to the picnic five o f FBS , In c. of
years ago h as become a Minneapolis. FBS is a
major attraction. Boy regional bank holding
Sco ut s assist th e company headquartered
retarde d citizens with in Minneapolis with
kite construction and assets of $22.4 billion.
flying, and senor citizens The company provides
mix with the picnickers. complete financial
Shrine clowns and a services to individuals
band also pe rform.
a nd institutions through
43 banks and trust
* *.
companies with more
Central Bank Denver than 140 offices in
has named Ri c hard Minnesoia, Colorado,
Anson and Carol Troth Montana, Nox:th Dakota,
vice pres idents, it was S o u t h
l'.> a k 9 t a ,
ahnounced by Robert ~ i. LY{ as.hi n gt on and

~;tn~f c~~~:!?~~1.i1t:,1,i~,Wiscc,~ P, .,
9
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"OH HOLY ST. J UDE , APOSTLE AND
MART\'.,'!, GREAT IN VIRTUE , RICH IN
M1RACL£S NEAR KINSMAN OF JESUS
CHRIS:t'.tfAITHFUL INTERCESSOR OF ALL
• WHO IN VOKE YOUR SPEClAL PATRONAGE
IN TIME OF NEED. TO YOl!t..! HAVE
RECOURSE FROM THE DEYJH OF MY
HEART AND HUMBLY BEG TO WHOM GOD
HAS GIVEN SUCH GREAT POWER TO COME
TO MY ASSISTANCE. HELP ME IN MY
PRESENT AND URGENT PETITION. IN
RETURN f_N PROIJISE TO MAKE YOUR NAME
KNOWN AND CAUSE YOU TO BE INVOKED.
ST. JUDE, PRAY FOR US ALL WHO INVOKE
YOUR AID. AMEN." PRAY 3 OUR FATHERS,
3 HAJL MARYS AND 3 GLORlAS F OR 9
CONSECUTIVE DAVS.
E .M.G.

IN THANKSGIVING
TO ST. JUDE, THE
BLESSED VIRGIN
MARY, THE MOST
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS AND
THE INFANT
JESUS OF
PRAGUE, FOR
PRAYERS
ANSWERED.
J.D. & P.O.

THANK YOU
DERR JESUS,
OUR llESSED
MOTHER,
ST. PEREGRINE,
ST. THERESE,
ST. ANTHONY
AND
ST. JUDE
FOIi IINSWEfllNG
MY PMYtfl.
J.ft.8.

OH, HOLY ST. JUDE, APOSTLE AND MARTYR,
GREAT IN VIRTUE, RICH IN MIRACLE, NEAR
KINSMAN OF JESUS CHRIST, FAITHFUL INTER•
CESSOR O F ALL WHO INVOKE YOUR SPECIAL
PATRONAGE IN TIME OF NEED. TO YOU I HAVE
RECOURSE FROM THE DEPTH OF MY HEART
AND HUMBLY BEG TO WHO GOD HAS GIVEN
SUCH GREAT POWER TO COME TO MY ASS•STANCE. HELP ME IN MY PEASEHT AND URGENT
PETlTION. IN R~N. I PROMISE TO MAKE
YOUR NAME KNOWN AND CAUSE YOU TO BE
INVOKED. SAY THREE OUR FATHEAS. THREE
HAIL MARYS AND THREE GLORIES FOR NINE
CONSECUTIVE DAYS. ST. JUDE PRAY FOR US
All WHO INVOKE YOUR AID. AMEN THANK YOU
Bl.£SSED MOTHER AND SACRED HEART OF
JESUS.
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SENIOR
HOME

ftlPVll'II,
DIC.

PROJECT

COUMSELIHG IN:
MAMIAGE,
D£PRESSIOM,

Located in Grat H.
Denver Neighborhood . $350$425/Month. Including ell utllltlcs end
private rooms.

ANXIETY, INCEST,

ADDICT10HS AHD

CO-DEPEHDEHCY

-----

455-9641
ALL

MARY HAVEN
PERSONAL

.......

ur•• ·

,..rvtc•
and

RANCH

FRESH SCOTCH PINE
TREE 8-6' 11" SHIP•
PED UPS TO YOUR
DOOR $48.00. 22" FIR
BOUGHS HAND
DECORATED WREATH
ONLY $30.00. ORDER
TOOAY FOR DEUVERY
NOV. 27- DEC. 15.

BLACK HAWK, CO.

~PACIUTY
FOR CONFERENCES,
RETREATS, FAMILY
QATHERINQS.

•t0.00/MY

CALL
BROTHER JOHN

CALL 771-U87

733-5316

WfTHTHISAD

repalra

fnf'

retln••·

-...._

A••

rat•• ·

Thou...nd• of sat•
l•fl•d patients .
Famlly Dentistry.

778-7707

SundN Moodley M.SG.
Douglas Batdorf D.D.S.

$2.00 DISCOUNT

37th Annual
A BERRY MERRY
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
IES AUXILIARY VFW - POST #1
901 Bannock Street
SNUK PREVIEW FRIDAY

- 11/17 a p.m.• 9 p.m.

SATURDAY • ALL DAY
11/ 18 10 a.m. • • p.m.
lncludlng Thanksgiving Dinner
5pm. 7pm . M.00 ..... penon
Tlcketa at the Door
PRIZE DRAWINGS - SAT. 8:00 PM
PUBLIC WELCOME

•ADAMS COUNTY COUNT1'Y
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

DENTURES

G,andaddy

TOP QUALITY ... LOW PRICES
• NO PRE-MADE MOLDS
• ALL WORK DONE IN OUR LAB
MULTIPLE IIXTIIACTIONS

COLORADO DENTAL AND DENTURE

ffi CIC

Congressman Dan Schaefer will be the guest
speaker at the annual past grand knights dinner at
the Aurora Knights of Columbus Nov. 4. The congressman will speak on the "Drug Problem" and its
affect on the nation and Colorado. The event will be
held at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 14th and
Lansing, Aurora. The cost is $16 per couple, and $9
for singles. Cocktails will be available at 6:30 p.m.
followed by a sit-down dinner at 7:30 p.m.

CBBISTMAS

lmmedlat•

sonabt•

Call Brother John
733-5316

Aurora Knights

TUES/1RM111S

Speelallrlng In full
and partlal d•nt•

PnMdes 3 meals, 7 ~
week, Soclallz.atlo n ,
Housekeeping C, Dally
Mass at lhe Parish. Ideally
located near Shopping
Centers, RCIUIUranta and
Poctet Hoepllal. Vac.ndes,
P!tvateRooma.

KNIGHTS OF
COLlJMBlJS

TRINITY

----CLINIC

PorU..Elduty
la Our Lady of

For more i nformation call 322-6009.

MOUNTAIN

Denture

CARE HOME

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following
places the week of Nov. 4-11:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Tillie Ochoa, 2218
Cherry St., Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Elizabeth
Griego, 3626 Wyandot St., Denver; ST. LOUIS,
Louisville: Ramona Acosta, 729 Grant St., Louisville;
ASSUMPTION, Welby: Emmanuel Zuniga, 6144 W.
83rd. Wy., Arvada; ST. THOMAS MORE, Englewood:
NOTRE DAME,Gloria Gallegos, 31 Fox St., Denver;
Denver: Ida Montoya, 400 Tennyson, St., Denver; ST.
MICHAEL, Aurora: Magdelen Skolout, 357 Oswego
St., Aurora.
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"Choices," a program
on the abortion issue in
Colorad o, will be offered
twice: Nov. 11, 7 to 9
p.m., at Spirit of Christ
Church, 7400 W. 80th
Ave., Arvada, and Nov.
16, 7 to 9 p.m., at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, 11385 Grant Dr.,
Northglenn.
The presente rs will be
Mary Jo Harmeier, public relations person for
the Caring Pregnancy
Cente r , Boulder, and
Yvonne Williams, director of the Caring Pregnancy Center. Also, three
wome n will share their
experiences in the
choices they made: one
relinquished her child
fondoption, another is a
single mother and the
third chose to have an
abortion. Mimi Eckstein,
director of the archdiocesan Respect Life
Office, will be the facilitator Nov. 11 and Joan
Leonard Wernick of the
archdiocesan Respect
J,ife Commission Nov. 16.
For more information
call Mimi Eckstein, 388~11. Ext. 210.
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An 1, Cran Shows
Satunley, N o - 11. t a.m.-' p.m.
SUflday, NOYamNt 12, t •·"'- · • p .m.
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* * REGISTER
* JOBSHI
***
TODAY

WORK TOMORROW
•Assemblers
•word Processors
•Ale Clerks
-Warehouse
-Typists
•Housekeepers
• RecepUonlsts
~Secretaries
MEDICAL Bl!NEPITS UPON HIRE
PAID HOLIDAYS - CASH BONOSES

~ NEVER A FEE

_69__,4-447

11/ 15/ 89
11/ 15/ 89
12/06/ 89
12/ 13/89
12/20/89

* PARISH & SCHOOL EVENTS

* BAZAARS & CARNIVALS
* GARAGE SALES

* AUTO / BOAT SALES
* HOMES FOR SALE OR RENT

CALL LAURIE AT THE REGISTER FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
388-4411,
EXT.
278
r••
t
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EOE M/F/l'W

POSmONOPEN
SUPPORT SERVICES PERSON NEEOED IN A
CHURCH/COUNSELING CENTER OFFICE,
SERVING THE POOR AND MARGINATED,
WITH AN EMPHASIS AS A TEAM MEMBER.
PERSON MUST BE PASTORALLY SENSITIVE,
HA'le BASIC SECRETARY SKILLS. HOURS
ARE MON. - THURS., 8:30 AM TO 5:30 PM
S6.00/HOUA,~ GREAT PERSONAL GROWTH
OPPORTUNITY; OFFICES LOCATED IN LOWER
NORTH DENVER, SEND RESUME TO: ST.
PATRICK'S COUNSELING CENTER, 3401
PECOS STREET. SUITE 200, DENVER, COLORADO 80211 , ATTN: MARYANN 433-6328.

VOLUNTEER
Weekday Clerical
Volunteer positions at
National Jewish Cenler
for Immunology and
Respiratory Medicine
can help you update
your skills and resume.
4 Free Job Hunting
Skill Workshops are
offered to all
volunteers.
Call Jill at
398-1159 Todayl

BROWN PALACE

HOTEL
TffROUGH THE OOORS OF THIS
NATIONAL UHDIWIK WAUC
THE MOST 5W.ED I DEDICATED HOTE. STAFF IN DENYER
Wt amnly - QUIiied .....
l1dlJllt lor tl1e tobmg poelllons.
W)'OU'r1 now WMi,g, lhll'1 !11111
~wtdwnlDlliwll!you.
•VALSTf'.._

•

~

o,pa f'Oll'nCMlt

• SAUi HCMTAIIT

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER•& CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY IS HIGHLIGHTING
THE REMAINING SPECIAL ISSUES FOR 1989.
PLACE YOUR ADVERTISEMENT TO CORRESPOND WITH THESE SPECIAL ISSUES AND
REACH MORE THAN 176.000 READERS. THE REGISTER IS IDEAL ADVERTISING FOR:
* CAREERS ..........................................................................
*THANKSGIVING ·······"""'""""'""'"'"·····················............
* RETIREMENT & FINANCES .............................................
* C q1STMAS GIFTS ..........................................................
* CHRISTMAS & NEW YEARS ...........................................

K\I PI.O \' ,1 I·: vr

- ----------

A-ALPHA-A
RF.Al.TY INC.
Call us . It's
the beat move
you'll ever makel
Afflllated
10,000 offlCH
In U.S.A.

232-4037
AMid..,1lel • C-elal

..,.,.._,, • Fannlllld

A-.on.

• IIUIUI
• LAUIIIIIIY TICHIIICWI

-~
"°'"'°"'

•NWNCMICMMIC

011 Wlgll .S bnfils llt Yfl'f
COll\pelfNt -1ltm tie ndus!ly.
Plwe IA)ly ~ Pel1Gll 'Ila the
llroadwlytnlrnt.
MIY
MONDAY: 3pm - 7pm

lVISDAY I WIDNISDAY
9am • 12 noon
SAMI DAY IIIIP
IN1IIYIIW GIWCTID

'°'"""

-
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Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured

Plumbing

9
• 2 g ·3
SERVICE • REMODEL• NEW CONSTR. • W. HEATERS

3H-7220

Gutters, Spouts
We .-cJallze in Outten
end Spout Aepleca-nl
Outlen Cleaned a
AepalNd

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Thorou!Jhly E•-,enced
& Dependable
Ove< 30 YN rs Service
In 0 . , , - ArN.

Licensed/Insured
30 Years

AMERICAN ROOFING
SMEET METAL CO.

Experience

980-0275,
TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

,UO Santa Fe Drift
Atlar I P.M. 711-0N3
John P. Mauler

~~

olllons.
'1!19111
I you.

iDAY

"'IF

mo

.........

~ks
4550 WADSWORTH

· Lowe5t Price

In Town
· Senior Citizen
Discount
• Summer

Remo,al Speclnl

& Shrub

Service Av11ll11ble
• 16 Ye-ars Experi ence

232-5910

427-5242

CARPET

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

INSTALLER
hu 2900 aq. yards
of new carpet leA
over from various
carpet jobs. Prtc:ed
to sd FAST. Carpet
padding also avail-

• Get your furnace cleened
• Check & service your hot water tank
• Chec k all rlues • ohlmney for
proper venliletion
• Check all controls for Hfely
.• Heve your leeves • dirt c leaned
fro m your 11ut1er•
• Have your allic insulation c hP.r.ked

"We care about the comfort
of your home."

ArcoalreI
iif IA

ti' ii

427-9128
4850 MORRISON RD,

FREE ESnMATES

FORD & CHEV. TRUCK
SPECIAL • $95.00
re■ MOOEl.S EXClUOEO)

Lowest Prices On
All Autos

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
Free Estimates
Ucensed and Insured

WE PRE-SCROB

FREE ESTIMATE,

1455 w. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941

Leave Message

Mention this ad, get 5% off
We accept MasterCard &Visa
Not In Conjunction with other Discounts

CALL THE REST ...
THEN CALL
THE BEST!

10% OFF
WITH MENTION OF AD

LE'ALL'S
STEAM CARPET
CLEANERS
15yean,

4", 5", 6" Galvanized
5", 6" Aluminum and Painted Steel
Same Owner Since 1962

Carpet • Upholstery
Cleaning
~

427-0107

COLORADO SCHOOL OF UPHOLSTERY

You Pay
ONLY for Fabric
& Padding

l

(Free EsUmates)

~m'

Our Students Need Work

777-9410

~.,~

Call For Information

uaroa

REMODELING

*

50 W. Arizona ... 778-6159
Hi-Tech Carpet Cleaning, Inc.

371-1404

•·ouallty, Oependablllty, Cralttmen1hlp"

At A R••-bl• Rate
BATHS• KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE EST1MATE & PL.ANNING

Ucen.-d • ltonclecl • lnauNCI

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

CDL: IX);,;,~ ) tt 1l )t·.·
1

1

E - . .~ '-

THE BEST OF THE BEST
PROFESSIONAL CLEANERS
SPECIALIZING IN:
• ALL CARPETS
, UPHOLSTERY
• DRAPERIES

B

FREE E~MATES

• ODOR REMOVAL
• WATER DAMAGE
• CARPET REPAIR
MINIMUM CHARGE

$34.95

rI
I
I
I

I

Lataat HI-Tech
CUSTOM ALL IN THa U11

soot

HUIIINQ AIH

SENIOR
10 DISCOUNT

BATRRIESs 2 PACKS FOR $!.,JO
30-Day FREE TRIAL
1 year unconditional Warrantee
For Confidential Appointment
CALL 722-1835 FREE HOME TEST

.,._,,,,_rd

35 Y••"' llemNr ot Good

I

(!~T~-~~1_!!1,~ , ~~

Call
O'BIE OBRIEN
For Medicare and
Nursing Home
Insurance
Information. You'll
llke her service.
sincerity,
knowledge and
wllllngness to HELP
YOUI

566-1354
OVER 30 YE ARS
EXPERIENCE

MEDJOGORJE

Glu•tom ~aab
~urnituu

Christmas Pilgrimage

Ref,n,sh • Repaor

• Color Lacq uer

~nti_qu~fl a

Repair-Remodel
Low Rates
Free Es1in:iales

.jipeciaH;
/Crett Est,mate6

P ick-up and

Delivery

424-4517

Mention this ad & save $10

HAS YOU
COVERED/

Save on your Insurance De ductible for
Aut o Gla s s Replacement

CALL 799-1777

Senior Clllzen Olacounl

ROOFING .

SUPERIOR
AUTO GLASS

,. •

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

DUKE'S

able.

Ask a bout our
NEVER-PAINT somv
fascia, trim for brick
..El
homes!
Stay warm and co~y this winter while providmg lasting beauty for you r home.
l

PLUMBER

• Truck Mounted

CALI.FOR
OUR WEEKLY
SPECJAI.

NEVER-PAINT
SIDING

477-3178

• Chemical Dry C~aning

Comm. Res.
15 Yrs. Experience

~J'
[i.:."':1u1'"?•·
iii -

-~::::-:.-· · ..._.-u..~~- ·- ..

For sale now•
computer unite

UNITK
422-3944

Now!! 3 Ways

• Shampooing
We Also Do
Upholstery Cleaning

~.C~~~ .::- ,.

or

THE MASTER'S HANO

to clean your carpet

"'

7pm

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
DRAPERIES

Free lnsula&Jon with the purchase

FOR A PROFESSIONAL.
HIGH QUALITY KITCHEN
REMODEL OR REFACE,
BOOKSHELF UNITS,
CUSTOM CABINETRY.
SPEC:IALIZING IN ALL
TYf'ES OF FINE
WOODWORKING.
CAUJEFFOF

CARPET CLEANING

Foresight • South, Inc.

rt very
idus11y,
Ila lht

DRAPERIES

ARE
AFFORDABLE

:~~!~~ID VINYL SIDING

THE
MASTER'S
HAND

SAKA~

lCE

OEHYER

CUSTOM

Member ol A ll-Souls

MC/Visa/American Elcpl'e_ae

WAU<
I DEDI-

DISCOUNT

~-----1--

• Fast Ettlclrnt
Quality Serv.

· Lawn

JI

20o/o-30%

592-1652

Free E•tima•

••ONEY
""

4 2 5

Call 234-1131
or

AL'S

From $160.00 & Up

SAVE TIME • SAVE

For Free Estimate

South 794-3331
North 428-3288

OF THIS

Receive Free lnstallatlon
Estimate
Select from 4 Brands of
Gas Logs

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:

CALL RON
455-5291

NA
ICE,
rED.
IER.
lVE,

GAS LOGS ~

ROG.ING &

onsored
>llowing

>a, 2218
lizab eth
LOUIS,
11isville;
il44 w.
lewood:
ienver·
v-er; ST.
Oswego

DIPIW\'E\IE'\T

110 \ 11-.

BobDnldowla
341-6989

27 yrs. experience
Free E.stimate/ 24 ht. ser.
• Custom Painllng
• Wall Papering
• BINchlng • Texturlng
• Plastering ~ Staining
"Vamlshlng • Tile Setting
• Roof Palnllng
• Exterior Painting

CARPET
INSTALLER
has 2 9 0 0 sq. yards
o f n ew carpet leR
over fro m various
carpet j obs. Priced to
sell FAST. Carp et
padding also available.
CALL RON

455-5291

December 19 - 27th
$1070 Complete, from Denver

CALL

BARBARA9 7 2-3 3 3 2
HVllllV - HVIUlYft
BESERVJ\DONS BV
NOVEMBER 6ffl
FINANCIAL PRODUCTS

ADOPTION

' MOOTGAGE (VANSi) PO.ICES
' .wu!ES IA\/00 PROBATE)
' ESTATE (SIJMv'al) PO.ICES

LOVJ: AND BUOS

' EMPLOYER (SCOPE) PlANS
• NCOME PROlECllON
' MEDICARE SlfflEMENIS
' MAlSNG (HOME) CARE.

CALL MR. THRY ***
770 - 4475

WANTED
OLD

GUNS
&

AWAIT TD CHILD

WJ: ROPE TO
ADOPT. I.BOAL .&ND
CONJIDBNTIAL .
EXPBNHI PAID.
CALL COLLECT
BVBIIINOS/ WBBK•
ENDS, ODBY .AND
PATRICK (Ill) M'I•
4111.

HOME & OFFICE
POTPOURRI
BUY • SELL • TRADE
CONSIGMMEHTS
New & Used

Home I, Office Furniture

WOOD

DUCK
DECOYS
BY COLLECTOR

722-7066
298-0176

Copicn..f&Jt

W• ■ullcl New

Compatlble
COMPUTERS
XTa ATa, 3M S

•ma.

798-4226

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY

RUN YOUR AD
FOR ONLY *1800
per Box
3 Insertions •1600/Box
6 Insertions •1500/Box
REACH OVER 82 ,000 SUBSCRIBERS PEA WEEK WITH THE
CATHOLIC REGISTER CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY ADVERTISING.

CALL

LAURIE

388-4411
EXT.278
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_...____&---How To Retire I.n Luxury
PARK
For Less Than $14.50/Day*
AVENUE
TOWER
~

All Inclusive. Park Avenue Tower offers a variety of floor plans from
studios• to luxury One and Two BedrooJD Suites.

·

'

Guaranteed To Be The
Best Rates In Denver
Services Include:
• 3 DELICIOUS Meals Served Daily
• WEEKLY Maid and Linen Service
• PAID Utilities
• TRANSPORTATION To Appointments
• BUSY Activity Program
• RESIDENT Manager
• SECURITY & Emergency System
• HEATED Indoor Pool & J acuzzi

HOME SHARE
RETIREMENT/
COMPANION SERVICES
PLUS
LUXURY LIVING AND SERVICES AT
AN EVEN MORE REASONABLE
RATE! !!
COMPANION ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM
RETIREMENT SERVICES PLUS
• MEDICATION Set-up
• COMPANION Assistance
• BATHING & Dressing Assistance
• PREVENTATIVE Health Services

Assisted Living: Now
available, 24-hour
supervision and professional
staff at the best rates in Denver .

r--------------.

Bring in this COUPON
1 for FREE move-in allowance :
I

I

Offer expires November 30, 1989

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

~
PARK
AVENUE

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

TOWER

~

I 00 23rd Stree t

I
I

De nve r, Colorado 80205
I Next to AMI St. Luke's Hospital I
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298-8800
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Park Avenue Tower, Denver's leading new retirement community, is
filling up with "new retirees." A
quiet, secure oasis close to downtown Denver, Park Avenue Tower is
attracting the senior who considers
retirement a new beginning and
opportunity to make new friends.
Offering grand Hotel-style retirement living, Park Avenue Tower al
ready has 125 residents. Come and
join our growing community of active seniors.

Call 298-8800 Today for a
FREE Luncheon Appointment.
100 23rd Street
Denver, Colorado 80205
Next to AMI St. Luke's Hospital

298-8800

